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Guidelines set for study of McA\ndrew 
By William JUOD YtlIIg by Philip K. Davis, Najim span under static ioad; if so. to ~~mmend correctivp 
Stall Writer Rubayi, AsJam Kassimali, and '- how many spectators can measures; 
Kenneth Tempe)meyer, all be anowed safely on the east - if there is any clear or 
HaMOl'l Engineers, Inc., the from the College 01. Engineering stands during athletic events in pn..'<IeJlt spectator danger if the Sp.~ingfield firm hired by SIU-C and Technology; and by Allen which there are periods of stand.; are loaded to capacity. 
to investigate the sh'ucturaJ A. Haake, supervising ar- excitement in spectator The structural Integrity of the 
integrity of MCt\ndrew chitect-engineer at the Physical movement that dynamically stadium became an issue 
Stadium, will base its in- Plant. load., the stands; follown~ oollce reports in 1979 
vestigation on a list of «t.uestions The firm wa.o: asked to find - if there is any evidence 01., claime<.i th.at there was visible 
prepared by Umversity out: struc'rural fatigue or cracks, movement of SUJ:p:;-1 beams 
engllleering experts. - L' stadium stata were and ii so, to identify locations, beneath ttw. east staM.' of tht' 
The questions were submitted built accordin~ to origiW.!JlaDS severity and possible effect on stadium. 
by f~1i faculty members of the and 1IPf'C,;fications, and,' oot, safet" of the stands; On Nov, 3, 1979, du~ a 
CoIlegt' 01. f;ngineering and to Wit \. . vigtions and their - the current state of football game against lndiana 
Technoiogy and by the Ph)'llical possible impact on the str',ec- corrosion and effect on struc- State, an Investigation was 
P~~n~ Servim:.ioSed lures; tura) integrity; conducted by Wiss, Janney, 
- the maximum static load ) __ ... Jimji! ~onis athe~Ato plathece Elstner and Assuciates, Inc., a 
last week that SIU-e is paying that ".m be applied to the east.......... ...... of consulting and engineering firm 
Hanson Engineers $23,000 to stanJs without resulting i.n structure to provide a low from Northbrook. The firm, 
condUCt the study 01. the: east buckling failure; probabiUty 01. fatigue failure; which was paid $4,093 for the 
and west stands at the stadium. - the maximum allowable - if there ill any reason to t~, reported that furthur 
The questiomJ were prepared safe deflection of a hon7onta! think the stands are unsafe and, studies were needed 
Hanson E 'neers will &.Iso 
conduct a p~minary analvsis 
of the stadium's conformance 
with building codes and static 
stress level, consider :atigue 
aspects of the steel structure 
See STl.'DY, Page 2 
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GUll nys opUmhm is tbbiJWag 
tbere'U be a caputty crowd 
tbat will brlDg McAndrew 
Stadium tumbling doWll, 
8oat.hem Illinois University 
Unt!~rcover 
Staff Photo by ScoU Shaw 
The Hgbt ... in Monday mOl'llJng dtdD" deter Tom Conklin. 
sopbomor,.!11 .::-atllematl"4, wbo remembered to briDg an ambre." 
&0 class for proteeu..o:. Umbrellas may be in wder for T._day BS 
well, with scattered Mowen aDcl tbanderstorms in the forecast. 
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Idea of merit plly for teachers 
viewed with approva~ concern 
By Robert GrffD 
Staff Writer 
Like many administrators m 
education, Dean Donald Beqs 
of the Col}ejte of Education said 
be favors tlie concept of merit 
pay for publlc school teachers. 
"I think it', !mportant that we 
~ as a society reward truly out-
standing won," Begp said. 
"Most other lines of work have 
some sort of incentives, and 
teaching should too. J don't 
think merit pay would 
necessarily a ttract better 
people, but it would certainly 
help keep quality teachers in 
education rather than joining 
the private sector." 
However, some public school 
teachers attending $IU-C this 
summer don't share his en-
thusiasm for the idea and ex-
pressed concern about how 
evaluations of teachers would 
be conc.'ucted. 
"1 believe that the evaluation 
system could be based too much 
00 personality and not per-
formance," said Oebi Kaley, 
who teaches third grade In 
Robinson. 
., A teacher with an unor-
thodox teaching style might get 
passed over in 'avor of another 
teacber who is easier to 
manage," she said. "Ma .. , 
teacben wOllld feel they have to 
change their methods to coo-
form to the criteria of 
evaluation t.~t- " 
Kaley, who is writing a thesi3 
on the merit pay issue, said that 
!J:a~.:a~~:;nl!0v~ ~!~~ 
teacher salaries acros,. ,che-
board to attract better pe.>ple 
and dis:niss bac teachers 
during a probationary period 
during their first year of 
teaching. 
Under a proposp.l being 
considered in Tennesee, 
teachers would be evaluated by 
other teachers or by principals 
(rom outside the teachE'r's 
district, 
Ron Van Hom, a seventh- and 
eighth-grade teacher (rom 
Sesser·Valier, said that 
regardless of how evaluations 
were conducted, favor'~lsm 
would enter into ~'''' P" .uuation 
process. 
Van Horn agreed with Kaley 
tbat raising all tea-:hers' 
salaries would best attract 
better people, but he said low 
salaries aren't the only pro.. .. lem 
in public education. 
"The state of public schools is 
a reflection of what is hap-
pening at home, anci .. 'lat's the 
greatest problem," ~ said, 
"Parochial schools Simply get 
the better and more !!lzir.iplined 
studen!s "'L'!reas 1j,'e get 
everything else." 
Van Horn said the debate 
about merit pay "all boils down 
to a political iSsue which some 
See PAY. Page 2 
State lawmakers OK teacher union bill 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) 
Te&~hers wfJUld have the legal 
:-:~}.t to unionize, bargain 
couectively for wag ..... and work 
conditions and go flUt on strike 
under historic legislation ap-
proved Monday by the Dlinois 
General Assembly. 
The 34-21 Sen&te vote, which 
sent the ieacher collective 
bargaining bill to Governor 
Thompson. marked the flrst 
time the Illinois I-;eneral 
Assemblr has OK'd a proposerl 
bargaining law for public 
employees. 
Sens, Ren Buzbee, D-
Makanda, and Gt::'le JoImA; D-
Marioh, were an;ong tbuse 
voting in favor of the I)ill. 
About 80 percent of 'llinol.s 
publlc school and COIDlnun.\ty 
college teachers are 
represented by unions, and 
teacher strikes are common 
acrosa much of the state each 
fall, But UIt! W'ifwli7"tiOO, and 
strikes, have Dot been 
recognized by state law. 
''This iii indeed /Ul historic 
day," said P.~~cl He~l:r, 
president of the Illinol. 
Federation of T~c.t,,<!I'S, a unicm 
representi~ 47,000 teachers in 
the state, including those in 
Chicago. 
"We are absolutely thrilled," 
said Rei Yt.,aver, president of 
the tllinois Education' 
AslIociation, which represents 
about as many teachers as the 
1FT, but mostly in downstate 
school districbl. 
"Ten years 0( ~tru~e have 
culminated m this "lCtory on 
collective bargaining," Weaver 
said. "The (lEA) feels that a 
bargaining law wiU bring peace 
to school districts ~out 
Illinois. " 
.... ,'he kids and the parents 
ha .... e absolutely no protections 
under this bill," said Sen. Roger 
Keats, R-Wilmette, an opponent 
qf the proposal. .~ Ulf~'! 
management into a box." 
Foes complained the measure 
fails to require binding ar-
Mtration before teachers could 
"aUt out on strike in a dispute. 
And tn..--y said provislGt~ were 
vague an-j wealt fer school 
boards to seeir court injunctions 
ordering atrikL."ItJ teac'del'S bact 
to wort. 
"We are talkl!.g about public 
employees ... who are paid with 
to dollars," said Sen. Adeline 
Geo-Karis, R-ZiOD. "I say it is 
wrong to encourage a bill that 
allows teachers to strike." 
Other opponents. mostly 
Republicans, said the proposal 
'robs local school board's of 
control over local education 
questions. 
They also predicted the law 
would drive up local real estate 
taxes to pay for contracts ana 
labor disputes, and would 
reduce the overall quallty of 
public educatil.:1. 
But Sen. Terry Bruce, D-
Olney, the sponsor, said 
teacbers should be given the 
sam.. legal rights as other 
Amencau w~ ,U,rlj covered Iry 
the National Labor Relations 
Act. 
"I don't believe we are pre-
empting any kind of local 
control," said Bruce. "AU we're 
saying is that the boards and the 
teachers have to sit down and 
talk. 
--, 
Faculty might bargain contracts 
By Pallia J. FlDJay 
Slr.1f Writer 
If signed by Go\' James Thompson, the 
ile.,ly passed teacher };argaining bill could 
mt!8n that SIU-C's faculty will be bargaining 
for contracts in the 1984-85 school year, Fw.:ulty 
Senate President I!erbert Dooow said MOL1iday. 
"Tb~'s DO question i.n my mind that a year 
or two from DOW we'lJ be bargaiDlDg for COD-
(Tacts," Done. 11 said 
However, Donow said p8SS8g': of a law 
dtJet;b'~ make bargaining automatic. "It's up to 
Ih~ employ~," he said. 
l)onow said be hadn't IJPAIl the final version of 
II bill. but that it would probably require ap-
vrovaJ by faculty before bargaining could 
begin. , 
"As the president of II union, it's obvious that 
I think it's a goed tbmg," he said. 
"U we do au:- work well, it will make a dif· 
ference," be said. "It's what we've be<!tI 
waiting for." 
Larry Bell, regional director of the lllinois 
E1ucatioD Association-Nationol Education 
Association, said, "We're very proud tt.at it 
passed." 
Bell said that although college caD':Juses 
traditionally have not been very proo~ to 
organne, the n";w bill, eombined with Ctm'<!IJt 
economic problems, may ca.lS" them l-,'\ 
organi%e now. 
PAY fromPagle 1 
people are g~ to ride for t'!8cber, with an addib\.'nal pay 
votes. Education IS one of tllosi! raise of betweeD $2,OO.J and 
areas that is easy to critv.jze $5,000. 
aDd everyone has an (Yt»inion The pr":I)Osal, which was 
on." eI'dorsed hy Reagan, Curther 
While merit pay is hardly a calls for these teachen to take 
!Jowl idea in educational cir· part in the evalutations of their 
cles, in tbe political arena it has peers. 
onl~ recently become an item of The issue 'II recent media 
national debate. coverage has compelled several 
President Reagan has in Democratic presidential 
recent weeks repeatedly called hopefuls to take stands on the 
for 'incentive pay to award matter and it seell".JI certain to 
superior teaching performance, be part of the 1984 political 
and in so doing be bas made debate, especially since it 
merit pa)' a major issue, follows a special commission's 
He has been . ined in support report in April on the decline of 
of merit pay ~ Secretary of American public school 
Education Terrell Bell, who education. 
said it would "dramatically The National Educl'tion 
improve the teaching Association, t~ nation's lan~est 
profession," and by Tennessee teachers' union with 1.7 million 
Governor Lamar Alexander, members anC a powerfui lobby 
who has proposed the peer in the Democratic ~arty, has 
evaluation plan for his state. opposited merit pa}' pla.'IS. NEA 
Alexander proposes to president Willard McGUIre has 
evaluate teachers every five said that merit pay plaDll are 
years and, based upon meant to "pay a few JMo-lple 
dassroom performance, more so that they can pay ~'l8t 
promote some to the position of people less" 
either ~"'O.ior teacher or masle!' . The merit pay issue may 
STIJDY from Page I 
and prepare a written report 
with recommendations. 
In a report submitted to the 
University more than a year 
ago, William E. Bn,wer. 
associate professor in 
engiDeering and mechanics. 
said that during a football game 
in 1981 be witnessed a 6-incb 
peak-to-peak bounce in the 
maiD support beam of the 
sudtum's east stands. 
8rower's report said that a 6-
inch bounce puts more than 
twice the fatigue-endurance 
limit on the beam. He stated 
that the pressure caused by the 
unison foot-stomping of a 
capacity crowd could cause the 
stands to conapse. He added 
t".;.~ the chances of such a 
C Jllapse could be as high as 
"one in 1,000." 
Last spring, sru-c President 
Albert Somit told an sru Board 
of Trustees committ.ee meeting 
that the University had com· 
missioned three reports on the 
structural safety of the 
sl:..'l,~iums and that all three 
re~"ol'ts concurred on the 
stattium's PSSeIltial SOWldness. 
llrower's report also said that 
an-ays of bolts were missing 
i ~om the support structure and 
!ltnlCt:ura1 maintenance 01. the 
stadium appeared to be 
nonexistent. 
become even more prominent in 
the next few months as a 
bipartisan task force on teacher 
merit pay begins meeting in 
Washington D C. 
~. Paul Simon, D-22nd 
District, will chair the task 
force, which will study ways to 
reward good teaching and make 
recommendations to Congress. 
The task force will hold 
bearings in July and will 
compile a report by Sept. 30, 
th!an;rnn~:~I)(:lesl::~d! 
Association, will also be a 
member of the »member task 
force. 
Sanders, an attorney from 
Marion, said that the teachers, 
lawmakers and repTf'SeDtatives 
of teacher OIlanizations on the 
task force will offer "quite a 
diHerence of opinion, but we'U 
try and reach some consensus." 
"Whatever the result, I'm 
ilad that people are fmally 
6ecoming more aware 01 
educational problems in I..~ 
country," !.>anders said. 
the stadiwr.'s structure are still 
apparent. 
Dougherty said in April that 
the stadiwn would D'lt be used 
this fall unless the \ [Diversity 
receivecl assurances l'tat it is 
sale. 
'The proposal submltted by 
Hanson Engineers to Haake 
said that if "n )n-&!structi,,~ 
fati testing" is needed, it W~c08t betw. t!Il $6,000 and 
$12,000. But if "v hole structure 
dynamic analyses are ap-
propriate, " that work could cost 
between $25,000 and $50,000. 
Motel.de.k clerk 
held up/or $214 
Two meo robbed the Car-
boodale Ramada Inn of $214 
Thursday night according to 
police. 
Swinburne said j'. a In· 
tercollegiate Athletic Advisory 
Committee meeting last week 
that there is no cJwr eli vision as 
to who is responsible for 
in ~~d:=ew~ :~~~;:i~g, i,:&)~rl:g ::~ 
vice president for campus recreationa' facHties on 
services, said the University campus. The ~1,000 paid to 
bad done all of the repairs it felt Hanson Engineen will be split 
were necessary, such as among the presicient's office, 
replacing ,m~s8ing bolts. the office fill' ('.amI-us services 
However, 1lUSS1Dg bolts from and tfwo 1}.AC, be s.ud. 
Deak clerk Davit! Smith 
reported the theft at 11: 3S p.m. 
He told police he was working at 
the from desk wben a man 
approached him for change for 
a $5 bill 
Boy to appear in court in shooti7.1lg case 
While he was making the 
change, Smith sa..id, the man 
leaped over the counter and 
drew a 9mm automatic han-
dgun. The man, described as 
being aboot 6 feet 6 inches tall 
and weilOtina about 280 pounds, 
escaped-witn the money and a 
companion. 
A 10-year-old boy charged 
with shooting a playmate 
during an argument June 3 is 
scheduled to apPear in juvenile 
court in Murphysboro Friday. 
The boy, whose name has not 
been released, is charged with 
ag;ravated battery and 
re-.:kless conduct under a 
WE'VE 
SLASII.ii 
OURRATESI 
See us for all your 
financing needs. 
juvenile petition, He is in the 
CU8tody of his parents. 
The injured boy, also a 10-
year-old Carbondale resident, 
was originally treated at a St. 
Louis hospital for a gunshot 
wound. He is now recovering at 
bome. 
News Roundup-
Senate debates abortion amendment 
SPRINGFIELD(AP) - Heeding advice that it was time to 
"restore some sanity" to the costs of runnq for governor, the 
Dlinois Senate voted 3&-23 Monday for public financing of the 
races and lids on political donations, ignoring opponents' 
claims that tbelrogr'llm would rob the state treasury of 
money that coul be better spent. 
Other backers said 1982's election race between Governor 
Thomp8Oll and Democratic challenger Adlai Stevenson III, in 
which the two spent about $8 million, proved a need for a cap 
on campaign spending. 
The program would work :he S8~e as the presidential 
campaign filUlllCing law. lliinois taJ.payers could check a box 
on their state income tax return imlicating t! t:ley wanted $1 
set aside in a gubernatori.!ll c.o.:r,p.ign fund. 
Bill OK'd to cap carnraign funds 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate launched an un· 
precedented noor debate M.mday over whether to amend the 
Constitutioo so that Congress and the states could ban abor-
tions. Spo'.}sor Orrin G. Hatch conceded be cL~I't have the 
votes but insisted ''This is not an exercise in futility." 
President Reagan has called upon Congre!!S "to make ils 
voice heard against abortion on demand ... whether by statute 
01' constitutional amendment." 
The amendment, which simply says "A right to abortion is 
not secured by this Cone:.itution," would require ratification 
by 38 states if cleared by Congress. It wO'ald not outlaw 
abortion, nor would it restore old laws struck .:town by the 1973 
decision of the court. But it would empower both the states and 
('.oo~ess to enllt't new bans or restrictions, 
Court rules for states in tax battle 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court resolved a big· 
stakes tax war Monday by voting to allow states to collect 
hundreds of millions in extra taxes from multinational cor· 
porations doing business within their borders. 
Bya 5-3 vote, the court ruled in a California test case that a 
state may base ils taxation on a corporation's worldwide in· 
come. 
Tax experts said the decision will save the 23 states now 
imposing some type of a "unitary" system of taxes at least 
$625 million a year in revenue, and may spur other states 
seeking greater tax revenues to try it 
Two American ballonists die in crash 
SCHWEINFURT, west Germany (AP) - Two Americans -
iDcluding Maxie Anderson, one of three men who piloted the 
first bot air balloon across the Atlantic - died Monday wben 
their balloon crashed in a Bavarian forest durind a race, 
police said. 
ADderaon, 49, of Albuquerque, N.M., aDd Don Ida, 48, both 
died at the scene of the crash outside ScbweiDfurt, pollee 
spokesman Siegfried Breodel said. 
'Ibe cause of the crash was unknown. But Brendel said 
police suspect the balloonisls may have been attempting an 
emergency landing to avoid crossing the border into·East 
Germany. 
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Students p'lan Washington p,.otest trip 
8y Charlet! Vietor 
Staff Writer 
Several SIU-C students are 
a~ain planning to show their 
displeasure over American 
involvement in an international 
hot spot. 
The issue: U.S. involvement 
in Central America. The 
organization: the Coalition for 
Change, formed two years ago 
on campus to Cc::!l with social 
justice i~ues. The ~Ian : a 
demonstration in Waslu;\gton, 
D.C., on Saturday. 
U.S. involvement in EI 
Salvador sparked the formation 
of the Coaliti.m for Cllange in 
spring 1982. Tbf, group has held 
talks, teach-ins and demon-
strations, incluilil'lg 2. pr!ltest 
march through downtown 
Carbondale and a memorial 
service in honor of Archbishop 
R."mero, who was murdered by 
Salvadoran government troops 
while saying Mass. 
"Out the situation is 
deteriorating," said John 
Patrick, leader of the coalition. 
"Barely 15 years ago 
Americans my age were dying 
in a useless war in Vietnam 
because in the beginning no one 
said anything about it. Central 
America is not Vietnam, but we 
may be malting 1M same 
mistakes there:' 
This wcp.kend, the coalition 
will take a group of protesters to 
Washington as part of the Mid-
West Latin America Solidarity 
group, which wiD tie in with 
other groups for a large 
demonstration on Independence 
Day weekend. The demon-
stration itself will begin at the 
Vietnam War Memorial in 
Washington on Saturtiay. 
Referring to U.S. presence in 
Honduras, where the military 
and the CIA are training 
guerrillas to overthrow the 
Sandinista regime 10 
Nicaragua, Patrick said, "The 
Reagan administration is 
breaking both international 
laws of respecting the 
sovereignty of nations and 
congressional rules forbidding 
the use of the CIA to overthrow 
foreign governments." 
"I have met people from 
Nicaragua and some of our own 
facul. who have worked in EI 
Salvador," he said. "They all 
say American action there is 
reaping a harvest of hate for the 
United States. They are not all 
communists, but many are 
forced to tum to the com-
munists as their only source of 
support because (II.!' govern-
ment refuses to S"upport them in 
their l~timate fipt against 
oppressive dictatorships. In-
stead, our gove~mnt actively 
FIRST 'N' FINEST ••• AGAIN! 
DaInw'. 1nS tba lint. •• WIlla tba baflrlt ..... bar ••• 
.. _____ •• 'IM ••• 
FIRST 'H' FINEST ••• ALL-YOU CAN un 
VEGETABLE BUFFET BAR! 
ChooIe from ••• Nutritious 'N' deJicioas. •• 
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Enjoy! As many 
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Children Under 12 only $1.99 
Choice of delicious entrees only $1.00 
with the purchase of the vegetable buffet! 
supports these dictatorships 
that destroy democracy." 
Patrick noted that more than 
60 U.S. military advisers are in 
EI Salvador and many more in 
H'Jnduras, and that the Reagan 
administration has not ruled out 
the use of U.S. combat troops in 
the region. "It frightens me 
when I hear people like Senator 
Oarry Goldwater call for the 
use of ollr combat troops ar": a 
military soluti')n to the 
problem," he saic.:. 
According to Patrick, the 
average SIU-C student is still 
indifferent to the problem 
"They all say they do no~ have 
tjm~ or money to gel involved." 
he said. "I guess they will have 
to wait till we or members of 
our family start getting killed 
before they act. I don't want to 
wait that long." 
Heidi Fillmore. a founding 
member of the coalition, said 
that 17 people have signed up 
for the trip. "We still have a few 
places open," she said. The trip 
will cost S55 plus food "er 
person. and lodging is free. she 
said. 
Patrick said the group wil 
leave Carl-ondale Thursday 
evening and return Sunday 
afternoon. 
Summit rna)" result in I-year tax plan 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. 
Thompson and legislative 
leaders, facing a fast-
approaching deadline, were 
poised today to endorse a one-
year income tax increase and 
ask rank-and-fIle lawmakers to 
ratify it. 
"It's the only plan that's on 
the table. It either works or it 
doesn't," Thompson said after 
lawmakers met for about 90 
minutes in his Statehouse office. 
The new proposal from the 
House GOP would increase by 
about $156 million over their 
previous plan the amount of 
moner available for state 
spending. 
Out it does not offer increased 
revenue sharing for local 
governmentll - a possible 
~tir.king point for Chicago 
Democrats pushing for more 
state aid. 
It would raise personal and 
corporate tax rates by 20 per-
cent, retroactive to January, 
until June 30, 1984. 
It also would boost sales taxes 
by a penny, permanently, 
starting next January; and 
would remove the remaining 2-
cent sales tax on food and 
medidne. 
Overall, it would generate 
about $963 million over the 
flSC8.l year starting Friday. The 
permanent sales tax increase 
would bring in an estimated 
$315 million a year. 
Thompson warned Sunday in 
Chicago that if the tax talks fail 
to produce a compromi Ie, the 
on .... NutrIISystem Program and 
went from sIza 15118 pants 
to a junIOr size 71" 
• No diet pills, no Injections 
• Medically 5UP6"Iised 
• No starvation or .'ood decisions 
• Mistak&-prOOf too...1 plan, 
no constant calorie- t"OUnting 
• Nutfl/Systeni guarantee: ,,")flow 
the Nutri/System program and 
lose weight quickly, often up to 
a pound a day. Ach~ your 
(JOdI by the data specified, or 
pay no additional charges for 
NutriJSystem services 
until you do. 
-ONLY THE NUTRIISYSTEM 
PROGRAM WORKED THIS 
WELL FOR ME!II 
AI peopIe.-y, todD ............ '--
v.. 0 •• S.ICIALI 
state will have to endure the 
resulting cuts in state services 
at least until next year. 
In the absence of an 
agreement on taxes, Thompson 
said, the state must begin 
dismantling programs that 
would have to be wiped out 
under the ncHax-increase - or 
"doomsday" - budget 
Thompson has proposed. 
"We have to start taking 
those steps so that we'll be 
ready ... if the Legislature 
leaves Sprindield without 
adequately funding state 
government. And there is that 
very real risk." 
Thompson also bas warned 
that 2,000 state employees will 
lose their jobs starting Friday 
without higher taxes. 
•• ....,. All. SLIli 
Get Ready For Summer _ 
Student •• Faculty and Sta~ 
ft 
o 
c 
" o ~ 
Present thll coupon and your S.I.U. 1.0. at the Nutrl/Syster1 Weight Loss Cent ... 
and you'UIOVe 'A off the cost of your program_ Offer valid fOl' new clients only. One 
per penon. Not valid tOl' mini-program. expires Friday, July 1. 
Carbondal. Mutrl/System 
H"hwnry 13"'t 0.-09,. 1 ..... ....... 
LtlkewocNl Center 5 a .. 7 ....... na. 
~~ ()pinion & Gommentary 
Partiers hold the key 
to Hallowl'een future 
CARBONDALE has finally made a move to recognize the 
inevitability of the annual Halloween celebration. In making that 
move, the city is sticlri£;~ its neck out for Halloween revelers in the 
face of continuing fears tt-.at the party could get out of hand. 
Particularly sU'M:epobie to un~ecessary criticism in that regard 
is Police Chief Ed HOllan. He heloed oroduce the "Citv Fair Days" 
proposal to allow drinking and possibly OIHtreet sale of beer over 
an expanded area during Halloween weekt.nd. 
Those who would like to see the end of the annual celebration 
would say Hogan am the city were accepting and even condoning a 
potentially dangerous situation. But the Halloween party, for its 
size, has been an increasingly peaceful affair in recent years - and 
shows no sign of decline. 
DURING PAST celebrations, police have looted tOO other way 
about open drinking and arrested only destructive and violent 
nartiers. The alternative would have been to order the arrest of all 
the l1!Velers for illegal drinking - certainly not a 1"f!8S00able plan, 
considering the sheer size of the party. 
This year, Hogan is supporting a proposal that carefully spells out 
the rights and responsibilities of both the parliers and the city - a 
game plan for Halloween which should make the celebration more 
enjoyable for participants and more manageable for police and 
clean-up crews. 
In essence, the city has tried to ignore the celebration, and it has 
not worked. Given the choice of trying to force its demise or going 
along with it, Carbondale has decided to go along. That decision 
places new responsibilities on the Halloween participants. 
DRINKING BEER and celebrating on the streets during 
Halloween weekend is now OK, but restricted to an eight-bour 
period both Friday and Saturday nights. Glass containers and bard 
liquor will still be taboo. 
Revelers should honor those restrictions. Eight hours of 
celebratioo two nights in a row should satisfy even the die-hard 
reveler. Going beyond the established hours would be an un-
necessary risk-both to an individual, who could be sllbject to 
arrest, and to the future of the city's involvement in Halloween it-
self. 
There is no jl1'!tification for such a risk. H the city is going to stick 
its neck out for Halloween revelers, then the revelers should 
respond in kind. 
--~etters---
Close stadium; save $23,000 
Wby bother spending $23,000 
on a study to determine if 
McAndrew Stadium is struc-
turally IIOUDd" 
n .~ bncal solution is tt> close 
the stadfum down and cancel 
the football season. By doing 
this we WOUld oot only save 
$23,000 but the university would 
no looger have to support the 
football players woo are here on 
a free ride. The added bonus 
would be that we would no 
longer be subjected to the losing 
Salultis. 
With the $23,000 the university 
could raise the quality of 
education here at SIU~. In my 
opinion that is needed much 
more than the stadium. 
Vane.sa Vandenbrink, 
Sophomore, JoamaUsm. 
It's a newspaper's headache 
Headline errors are a hazard 
HEADLINE mistakes can 
create headaches for 
newspapers, sources and 
readers. 
Just ask DE staff writer 
Karen Torry, the author of a 
recent story which carried an 
inaccurate headline. 
"Inaccurate headlines can 
ca\1'!e a newspaper to lose 
credibility and a source to lose 
trust in the reporter who did the 
story," Torry said. 
At the DE, headline writing is 
the resporlSlbility of editors and 
cop~ editors. In the newsroom 
division of labor, reporters 
write their stories and depend 
on other news processors to 
write headlines. 
In reading and editing a story, 
headline writers hope to create 
a headline which presents the 
news accurately and at-
tractively so that a product -
the news story - is sold. 
SOMETIMES. though, 
headlines are confusing, 
mifJeading or inaccurate. 
"Mistakes in headlines are 
magnified," DE faculty 
managing editor Bill Harmon 
said. 
Headline writing has not 
~:a~  a w~kn~:S tJ: 
today sprang up during the 
Spanish-American War in 1898, 
oIten replacing generic labels 
(e.g., State News, Maritime 
News) that were in common 
use. In fa('t, headlines are an 
American invention whose 
limited use dates to the Civil 
War. 
APparen~, readers like 
these bold s ashes of printer's 
ink which elp "graJe" the 
news by telling them which 
stories are the most important 
to read. The headline crowns 
the lead, which every fledgling 
journalist knows is the story 
summarized into the first 
p8.!'!!graph. Today, ~e head~ 
has strunken to SIX or eight 
words which condense the story 
even further than the lead. 
HOllV HARD is headline 
writing? 
Harm,)n: "It's one of the 
more difficult skills news-ed 
students bump into. It's bard to 
boil down complex stories into 
six words and do it in a clear, 
accurate and interesting way 
with active verbs." 
Using active verbs is sine qua 
non for headline writers who 
Press 
Watch 
Don Sneed 
DE Ombudsman 
also learn to avoid using minor 
words such as the articles. 
PuncttJation in headlines can be 
different than in writing, but the 
biggest challen~e, Harmon 
said, is "condensmg the story 
into telegraphic language of six 
or seven words." 
"Headline writing requires 
morP. than just the ability to 
condense a story into a few 
words. It also requires the 
ability to see and to understand 
the story," Harmon said. 
"Students often haven't 
developed a news sense, haven't 
develnnPd the import of the 
story.--;r--
KATHY Kamienski, a DE 
copy editor who is a non-
traditional student with 
newspaper experience, grap-
ples with headlines daily. 
Kamienski: "Headlines are 
correct'" Does it fit?" 
JOt.'RNALlSTS usually don't 
aspire to be copy editors or 
headline writers, but Harmon 
reminds students in editing 
class that good copy editors are 
in demand and that for every 
reporter's job that is available 
four or five copy editing jobs 
an: open. 
Still, youngsters don't grow 
up wanting to be copy editors. 
Why? 
Harmon: "Head writing is 
difficult to master. It's fraught 
with error. Sources and 
reporters C'omplain aLJut 
headlines being wrong or 
misleading. The rewards are 
mostly personal satisfaction in 
a job well done." 
Kamienski (concurring): "I 
get a mental tickle in saying 
something just right and in 
drawing attention to a story. 
Feature stories give me more 
opportunity to be ir!!~ginative 
without gett!!"s cu!..!, but there 
Ilee'DS to be an overabundance 
01 punsters among headline 
writers." 
PUNSTERS asic:le, headline 
writers often tend to think in 
terms of "headlinese": fire 
(blaze), stop (bar), legislators 
(solons), investigation (probe), 
·etc. 
extremely important. They are What causes headline writing 
\1'!U8Uy a person's fll'St im- errors? 
pression of a story. r.r .: headline 
is unclear, a .-eader 'Non't 
bother to puzzle ~ver it, and if 
it's inaccurate, the reader will 
feel cheated or shortchanged." 
Which headlines are the 
hardest to write? 
Ha';'IIlon: "Inattentiveness on 
the part of the copy editor or 
editor, or the story may not 
have been written as clearly as 
it should have been." 
Kamienski: "It's hard to Wbat does the DE do to 
write a fair and balanced reduce headline errors'? 
beadline wben the story is 
cootroversial" 
Wbat thought processes do 
b:L~ wbenyou write a 
Kamienski' "First the size is 
designated. You ~ you Mve 
so many letters to use to mUe 
the headline fit. Then you read 
the story. Next, you start 
thinking in headline language. 
It's not good to grab a line out of 
the story and repeat it. 
however. I keep certain 
thoughts in mind. Am I being 
fair? Is the headline libelous? Is 
it true to the essence of the 
story? Is it gr;!'mmatically 
Harmon: "I mark a lot of 
headlinas and display them. 
Both good and not-so-good 
headlines. And I suggest ways 
in which ili: heads should have 
been done." 
Any parting thoupts? 
Harmon: "Headline writing 
requires some thinking, some 
brainpower. It may not be a 
bighly celebrated skill, but I tell 
students that if t..le~n to stay 
: i:'l:!msiJ1 ~~ = jobs oay more than reporting jobs.'f· 
NASA should make its own milestones 
LET'S FACE IT, space 
cadets - S90ner or later, 
they're going to run out of 
milestones to publicize on 
space shuttle nights. 
This time, it was the first 
American woman in space. 
And the first retrieval of a 
satellite from free orbit. And 
the first physician in space. 
And it was almost the first 
landing of a spacecraft at its 
point of origin. 
Next time, it'll be the first 
black in space. Then the first 
night launch and landing. 
Then a record-beavy landing 
weight. 
But how long can the 
networks and wire services 
keep the public interested in 
space shuttle milestones? I'm 
getting bored already. And 
when it comes down to TV 
coverage of the first mission 
with live gila monsten that 
eat Cheerios and sleep in 
boxer shorts aboard, I'll stop 
watching. 
Page -I. D81.'Y Egyptian, JuDe 28, li83 
PERHAPS TIlE National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration should consider 
inventing a few milestones to 
keep public interest '(and 
subsequently, federal in-
vestment in space) at a peak. 
Otherwise, the spare shuttle 
will go the way of the airplane 
- and who would watch if the 
networks covered every, 747 
flight?, 
But, on the other hand, who 
could switch channels when 
the first space shuttle 
manned with kamikaze pilots 
glided toward the landing 
strip? NASA wouldn't be 
losing a spacecraft, it'd be 
gaining three points in the 
Neilsens. The only problem 
would be a loss of roy,uties -
the poor pilots wouJ~'t be 
around to put their facetl on 
shaving cream cans :!!' 
pantyhose packets. 
AND WHO COUl..!l belp but 
tune in to the first on-loca tion 
taping of a lnap opera aboard 
Jay 
Small 
Editorial Page Editor 
a shuttle? "As The World 
Turns" would certainly take 
on new meaning. Watching 
the actors and actresses try 
to keep covered up during 
love scenes in zero gravity 
would appeal to even tt '! 
most caswJ daytime viewer. 
The space agency could 
also cash in on an established 
ratings winner by opening up 
the shuttle's cargo bay doors 
and staging the first 
weightless Super Bowl on the 
Oight deck. If a receiver 
misses a pass, be can always 
wait 90 minutes for the ban to 
orbit the globe and try again. 
Dick Enberg and Merlin 
Olsen could double as flight 
engineers and game 
correspondents. 
People get excited enough 
when 01' Joe down the street 
hits a phone pole -' so 
imagine the millions of iJeady 
eyes glued to the set when the 
first fen~ bender in space 
tak~ place. 
How about the first Libyan 
dictator in space? Oops ... 
darn, forgot to show him bow 
to land. 
And, of course, there's the 
ultimate high-intere8~ 
milestone: the first "60 
Minutes" interrogation in 
space. N¥A could put Mike 
Wallace aboard a shuttle 
across from an ejectiOli seat 
containing a known mob 
figure, and let tbe cameras 
roll. 
WALLACE: "Listen, 
Rocky. Tel! us about your 
involvement with bigh-level 
Reagan administration 
personnel, or we'll eject you 
without a spacesuit and 
watch your blood boil. Now, I 
don't want to pressure or 
.intimidate you ... " 
With ideas like these, NASA 
could put an end to the 
mundane milestone. If the 
agency wants to keep the 
space shuttle in the limelight, 
it has to think in TV terms -,. 
schlock and dreck are what 
keep the viewers coming 
back for more. 
So who wants the first 
cargc-bay launch of a 
satellite with curb feelers 
when we can have the first 
reunion of Lite beer com-
mercial stars in space? 
The Wright brothers' 
probably asked. the same 
question. 
Physical Plant faces possible budget cuts 
By Dan Devine 
Staff Writer 
Like most SIU-C ad-
ministrators, Physical Plant 
Director Thomas Engram is 
keeping a clOlle eye on the 
legistative budgeting sessions 
in Springfield. 
At stake is the continued 
running of a $7 millior. dollar 
opera!km that EIlt;i~.n said is 
already going an extra mile in 
order to cut coslll. 
Primary concerns are the 
utility cos~lectricity, coal, 
water, natural gas-which are 
the heart of the Physical Plant 
operation. 
State funds have not always 
matched rising costs of energy 
in the pa!t few years, Engram 
said. 
''This causes quite a strain on 
the University," he said. 
"There are certain things that 
have to be done. You have to 
pay your utility bill and you 
bave to pay your people. If you 
don't pay your utilities you're 
out of business." 
Utility costs make up most of 
the Physical Plant budget but 
Engram and his staff are also 
responsible for maintaining tl.e 
academic buildings and other 
facilities on campus such as the 
Student Center, the Recreation 
Center and University housing. 
Tbey also take care of 
repairs, carpentry, plumbing, 
electrical work, painting, 
Staff Photo by Doug Janvrin 
of the buildings appeared in the 
1960s and early '70s. 
Envam bas been at the 
PhYSical Plant longer than that, 
joining the department in 1955 
as an electrical engilY et'. He 
was named director June 9 after 
having served as acting 
director since August of last 
year 
A... serious as the present 
problems appear, Engram said 
they can be beat. 
"The budget crisis is a Wt"~h 
ro':~'ll~:!~n~~~~~'T~ 
physical plant is used to dealing 
with tough situations. We'D try 
to do our very best. We'll sur-
vive." 
elevators and lighting. Engram Physical Plaut Director TIIomas Engram says the ,laDt will "U'y to 
said that more than 300 em- do its very best" iD dealiDg with a tight budget. toyees clean, sweep, mow 
REGISTER TO WIN IN<~ 
NeD'fIIll,? \:; 
McFun ~ 
a~~:f=w.remove trash because of inflationary fuel 
. costs. 
The Pbysical Plant also has Electric costs take a majt1r 
an engineering service that chunk of the annHal budgets _ 
plans and assists in con- about $3.6 million last year. 
stnJction of new buildings. Coal ccsts (the plant burns 
However, the building between 47,000 and 52,000 tons of 
program has come to a balt coal ) bout $1 6 
because of the decline in the miDi: year are a . 
state's economy, Engram said. One response to the budget !J: ~~e m::-o:U:S:O~ sqUeeze is to cut costs. Engram 
n.vies G~WD wbich was ::: t!-co:e".:!on ~~~: 
completed last fall. Other and that the Pbysical Plant is 
priorities may soon suffer as squeezing almost all it can out 
well, Engram said. of that effort. He said slightly 
- i'koutine maintenance is more than $700,000 was saved in 
going m be a real problem if the utility coats this year (based on 
University doesn't get some a comparison with the pre-
funds," said the 62-year~d conservation base year of 1m), 
West Frankfort native. primarily with the help of a 
The Physical Plant operated computer that diagnoses areas 
in fiscal year 1982 OIl a budget of of waste. 
almost $7 million. The budget University beating and 
for f1llCli1 year 1983 is expected cooling systems are set at 68 
to be about 10 to 12 pe~t degrees in winter and 78 
higher, Engram said, primarily degrees in summer; and other 
Law 8t1ident write8 third-place e88ay 
John H_ Benham, an SIU-C 
law student, won iliird place in 
the 13th annual environmental 
law essay contest of the 
Association of Trial Lawyers of 
America. 
In selecting Benham, a 
Carbondale resident, as one of 
three top winners, three en· 
vironmental law professors 
evaluated winning essays from 
43 law sehools. 
Benham received a $500 
check from the association and 
a plaque, f"r his entry, "Acid 
Rain - Private Remedies. 
~++++++++++~ 
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~ " ... clciy + t Doctor Bombay 
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+ 
+ 
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standard conservation methods 
such as using insulation. 
caulking and lowering water 
temperatures are used. 
"We have to continually 
figure out new ways to con-
serve," Engram said. 
"We're continually into these 
new programs." 
Roofing is one of the Plant's 
major maintenance priorities 
because water seeping into 
building creates expensive 
clean-up jobs. 
"As the campus gelll older 
these problems get more 
complell, .. Engram said. "Most 
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County public defen.der believes 
'justice' is following procedltre 
By Jea .... Huter 
Staff Writer 
JUstice. It's one of those 
vague, indescribable concepts 
that is so much a part of the 
American tradition. 
A.-d for Patricia Morris. it's 
SOIl' .. thing she deals with every 
day. 
"I think it changes from day 
to day," she said. "It's not 
whether you're guilty or not 
guilty, but that aU proper 
proceedings are followed in 
reaching the end." 
As the new Jackson County 
Public Defender, Morris is now 
in a position to see that proper 
channels are pursued. She is the 
first woman to hold that 
position. 
She is the former first 
assistant to the public defender, 
inheriting her new post froo:' 
Dennis Waks, who resigned last 
mooth. Morris, . 31, gradualeti 
from the SIU-C School of Law in 
1977. While in school, she was a 
research assistant with the 
Prison Legal Aid Project and 
with Prisoii Legal Services. 
She was an assistant deiender 
with the Fiftb District Office of 
the State AppeDate Defender 
from 1977 to 1980. 
";,;:,,-. 
staff Pbow by Brian Howe The desin> to have the power to, help people motivated 
M QITis' declSioo to pursue a law 
,degree. Although she con· 
sidered being a socU.u worker 
and a librarian, Morris said she 
Paperwork Ui already m_tiDg for Patricia Morris, new Jack_ 
County PubUc Defender, ill ber Murpbysboro office. 
feR that as a la:r;er she cou1d the hours are long, sometimes 
do more for ~ e. from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
But, she srud, the job doesn't "I try not to take my work 
have as much power as she home with me," she said. "It's 
thought it would. In fact, Morris so stressful. I try to leave work 
said, there's a huge feeling of when I leave here but 
powerlessness. sometimes it's impossible to do, 
SOIDp.times. she said. especially the big cases. They 
everyt-..... -iy !'eems to be working are always with you. 
again..q the client. She said that "U's real high pressure 
while the State's Attorney and because people's liberty is at 
the police are trying to convict stake. We take it for granted, 
people, she is the ooIy ooe but your war!r lets a person go 
speaking out n their defense. free or sit in jail" 
Regarilless of the built·in When she 1t6eS, she said she 
conflict between the State's feels "pretty crummy." But 
Attorney's Office and the Public there is some consolatioD in 
Defender's Office, Morris said knowing that she's done all that 
that the members of these of- she could. 
fices have a good .... orking Besides, she said, things 
relationship. move so fast i., the office that 
"Most ('<In go into court and there's little time to dwell on 8 
do tattle and leave ~~at's in loss. 
court in court," she saia. Mom!> said that knowing 
That kind of attitude goes ior whether a person is guilty or 
Morris persooally even though innucent doesn't affect her 
TravE~1 Service to close on weekends 
Beginning Friday, Travel 
Service will be closed Saturdays 
and Sundays. 
Daily boars Monday through 
Frlday will be reduced to 6 a.m. 
toB p.m. 
The new hOurs will require a 
cbiDgeinprocedmetoaUow 
departmt-nts to pick up vehicles 
for the weekends on Friday 
afternoons. No per~y charges 
wiD be assessed until the date 
designated for the trip to begin. 
Persons desiring additional 
information may caD 453-2424. 
The most complete stock of natural 
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handling of the case. 
Her purpose. she said, is not 
to determme guilt but to make 
sure the state proves guilt fairly 
and properly within the law. 
"It's absurd to think that 111 
nevp,r represent a guilty per-
son," she said. "The majority 
are. guilt,Y," 
Even m cases that are per-
sonally appalling, personal 
feelings must be set aside, she 
said. 
"It's a clinical attitude, 
personal opL'1iOllS are not in-
volved," she said. 
Murders and ranes are not the 
most commoo cases, she said. 
Most C8Se!i deal with traffic 
violatiO!1S or theft and burglary. 
Some is the most intense 
cases that the Public Defen-
der's Office bas dealt with have 
occurred in the last year. 
Morris said in that time they've 
handled four murder cases, 
while they usually deal with 
only ooe or two a year. 
These intense cases are no! 
Morris' only challenges. Sbr! is 
respocsible for administuing 
an office which consists of tbrr..-e 
assistant public defenders p.nd 
about 450 active cases. 
cz.ooodard eePlter. 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
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Doorenbos takes Wisconsin job 
New scene ealls science dean 
By Rod Stone 
Associate Edlbn' 
Norman J. Doorenbos, who 
left his "OSition as dean of SIU-
C's Col lie of Science Friday to 
become vice president of 
academic affairs at the 
University of WiEconsin-Eau 
Claire, should have no problem 
adjusting to his new surroun-
dings. 
Adjusting to new surrOUIl-
dings a~ De..- experiences has 
become routine to Doorenbos 
who, as· an active researcher in 
the field of drugs and toxins, has 
traveled to many exotic places 
an over tIM! globe. 
When Doorenbos came tu 
SIU-C in 1977, the: University 
RaiDed access to two n!Searcb 
field stations in the C'llibbean, 
which be set up whi. Ie at the 
Universi!J of Mississippi. One, 
a $1 million fao.· 'y called the 
Bitter End field l!tabon, has had 
University resear~bers working 
there aI.nost continuously since 
Doorer.bos arrived, be said 
Friday. 
"We've had professors, un-
dergraduate and graduate 
students who have gone down to 
the Carr;b~an and done 
researeh on ~lems in the 
ocear., .. he saId. 
hi~:n~ ~t:, ~Ci~ 
a 9O-pound stuffed fish, a 
memento of an experience at 
the Caribbean researcb station 
- it almost mIled one of his 
graduate students. 
"He was 30 feet underwater 
upearing some small fISh for 
one of our researcb studies and 
that fISh grabbed his right !eg 
and just Jiung on," Doorenbr.€ 
said. "But he killed that fish. He 
shot it with a spear and bent ;.be 
spear, wlrich was very heavy, 
all out of shape." 
Doorenbos said ile could 
''write • book" .. Ilia ex-
periences a' t¥ statiOll, wbich 
Nul becomt! a major research 
et'I!~ on fish toxins. 
He bas also belped facu1ty do 
rese6:'Cb in sucb places as 
Greece, Egypt, HaiU and the 
Virgin IslaildR. 
''There are many things that 
I've done here, but perhaps the 
most important is having 
created an abnOSllbere where it 
is fun to be in the College oi 
Science," be said. 
In tough fUIIl."lciaI times for 
higher educatior:, be said, this 
atmosphere bafj kept faculty 
from leaving fOl· fatter salaries 
in industry. 
Before cO'!&inll to SIU-C, 
Doorenboll was m c:haIJe of 
growing all of the mariJuana 
Used for research in the United 
States. In 1968, because of his 
reputation in the field of drugs 
and toxins, the National In-
stitute of Health asked bim to 
participate in a study of the 
effects of marijuana, 
Doorenbo& said. 
Donrenbos JP"eW too plants, 
~de botanical and chemicaJ 
studies of them and nm,i.~t~J 
more than 300 different kinds 01 
m~!ijuana to the government. 
He ba., spoken at more than 300 
unive1.1lities about tl1e negative 
effecm of marijuana, he said. 
"Marijuana does most of the 
harmful things lb.,t tobacco 
does, most of the harmful things 
that alcohol does and some 
harmful things that neiU ,er 
alcohol nor tobacco do." 
Doorenbos said. 
Marijuana has damaged the 
physi('.al and mental M.a1th of 
huntlreds of thousands of in-
di~idt>ais, he said. 
.. It's tragic that that is what's 
happened," Doorenbos said 
gravely. "I had hoped wJ-.;m I 
began the research that 
:i~~~na would turn out to be 
Doorenbos bas also done 
research on traditional healers 
- who Americans would call 
"wi~cb doctors" - in the 
.iunItIes of Afn~, AsJ8 and 
Latin America. 
He has spent considerable 
time in Ni,~eria, where plants 
are used for healing, to lesm 
from the traditional Qu.;wrs 
about what they do and to 
identify those plants that might 
contain a drug useful in modem 
medicine, he said. 
If you work with a traditional 
healer, you must accept him 
and hU lifestyle, he said. This 
involve~ living in a mud but, 
, Jeeping on a dirt floor and 
eating what the ''witcb doctors" 
eat, he said. 
,. And they have to sense that 
you have some respect for 
them " Doorenbos said, "and I 
do. I'm amazed at some of the 
things they can do. \\'lult they do 
is valuable. They're the only 
medical cure available form 
most lM!OIlle in Africa." 
:>oorenbos said that in the 
United States in tL'e 192OB, • 
compound fracture - where the 
bane bnab tbrougb t.he sIdD-
was treque.,tJy fatal. 
"But in many part. of Africa 
in the 192OB, if you had an ap-
. tely qualified traditiooaI = be could save yom· life, .. 
b~ said. "We say they're 
primttn~ people and tOOy don't 
know very much, but I tell yoo, 
you put ·,OU or me there, we'd 
have a bard time surviviJig." 
Door.·enbo8 bas also been 
elect~ an honorary vice 
president of the Nigerain 
Asso~tiOD of Herbal Doctors. 
O!k~ of the things th.... helps to 
keep Doorenbos going is his 
strong belief in Christ. He said 
that tb4~ complexity of the Hving 
Grlanism COIIvinces bim of the 
exJStence of Christ. 
"We have today severa! 
million sclen\ists in the world, a 
bi~ proportion of whom, are 
doing research that's directly 
related to life itse.Ii," he said, 
"and we're just scratchi..-g the 
surface." 
Doorenbos said be has 
benefitted in many ways from 
biB faith. 
"One of the reasons problems 
don't bother me, and you have a 
wcm:lt our ~ 20t w. CoI'ege 
wfndows for Corbondale 
breokfaat v",edall' • 549-7242 
Breakfast Special Weekly 
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marijuaaa ItI'eIIItIt wIlla. Rlgh Prel8111'e Uq1lid CIare_tltlnpll· 
lot of them in administration, is 
because 01 my own personal 
faith," he says. ''They aoo't g~t 
to me because 1 know the 
solutions will be found." 
Doorenbos W1JS born in Flint. 
Mich., and received hiB 
bacbelor's degree in chemistry 
in 1950 and his master'lj and 
doctoral degrees in phar-
.. -.aceuti,..a.i chemistry in 1951 
and 1953 respectively, all from 
the University of Michigan. 
See DEAN, Page 11 
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·Pookas cOlDe to life in'Harvey' 
Medical School Openings By Terry Leveorke 
Staff Writer 
"Harvey," tht: light-hearted 
comedy about EI'\\o:lOO P. Dowd 
and his fa·'OOte companion, 
Harvey. a 6-fr..ot, l-inch invisible 
rabbit, ki.:ked off Summer 
Playhouse '83 with brilliant 
performan~es by Charles 
Parker and Beth Perry. 
Play 
'GReVleW 
Immediate openings availut!e In Foreign 
Medical Schools 
Recognized by the Stote of Illinois 
Also-positions availabl. for Dental & Vet Schools 
• !..OANS AVAIlABLE • INTERVIEWS BEGIN IMMEOIATEL Y 
For further details and/or appoInhMnts call 
Dr. Manley (716) 882-2803/832-0163 
. . 
- - ------ -- -
The actors successfully 
established their characters 
with distinct idiosyncracies and 
mannerisms. Parker, a three-
year Playhouse veteran who 
returned from Harding 
University in Searcy, Ark. 
wbere he bas taught . and. 
directed for five years, turned 
in it fine performance as 
Elwood P. Dowd. His in-
terpretation of Dowd was 
f:mtCra!~~ J::s~te;art~ 
.. tory, conveying a good-
natured, passive man who has a 
very simple but heart-warming 
outlook 011 life. 
Staff PIlI ... '" David Mc:Cllesaey 
~ .... k. Parker )tCII'tnli; tile lovable Elwood P. I)GWd .. ''lfarvey.'' 
This easy going character. 
whose favorite line when 
someone asked if there was 
anything they could do for him 
was "what did you have in 
mind?", could be content in 
almost anJ: situation. His 
~i::~V! ~ at~ti: ~~~ 
involved with Harvey the 
Peoka. 
As revealed in the play. 
Pooitas are Cairies in the shape 
"I huge animals that are visible 
oni;' to certain people and 'T.iy 
whet' they want to be. '~f\'er 
Dowtl met Harvey on the ~,treet. 
they enjoyed many evenings in 
the local bars talt.ing about 
people and life. 
Parker had trO'.able dealing 
with the presence of Harvey at 
the beginning 01 the play on 
opening night. It was difficult to 
envision just bow Ha:"1'ey was 
moving about. But as the play 
ensued, his communication with 
Harvey became much more 
deriDed. 
Beth PerrY, a doctoral 
student in her fIrSt season with 
Summer Playhouse. charmed 
the audience with lrer portrayal 
of Elwood's sister, Veta Louise. 
Veta is a robust and extremely 
emotional person. Her n-
cessive blubbering and bysteria 
over her brother's illness got 
ber committed to the 
sanitarium instead ol Elwood. 
One 01 the funniest S('enes in 
the play is when Veta returns 
home after being mistakenly 
e<mmitted. The IlUmOl' 01 the 
scene is brought about by her 
physical a and her ememe~ter a bout 
with the sanitarium's macho 
attendant, Duane Wilson, and a 
treatment in tbe hospital's 
hydro-tub. She thought tdle had 
heeD accosted by I. ''white 
slaver." 
C.u~ida ~iiiu.,oii's per-
formance of M!,rt!~ Mae 
Simmonsl Veta's daughter, .'as 
a little JeSS convincing. She 
seemed to be playing to the 
audience too much instead of 
becoming engulfed in ber 
character. Myrtle Mae showed 
no sympathy for Elwood or his 
over-sized companion. Tbey 
",-ere ruining her life. 
Needless to say, Harvey put 
on a sterli:Jg performaDee too. 
Wilson heard him say 
something in the hospital office 
as he was reading about 
Pookas, and Veta admitted to 
seeing him around the bouse, 
but his biggest impression was 
made on Dr. Chumley, played 
t>:r ~ric Ewan. Ewan is a 
Southe.. Illm .. is native and a 
graduate stude.~t. in Speech 
Communication. 
The play leaves the audifnce 
admiring Elwood and beli,.ving 
in Harvey. It puts into per-
spective wbat a strange (JUUook 
most "normal" people have on 
life. People like Elwood who 
enjoy life .. it comes, who do DO 
.harm '10 other, who 8n!II't 
grasping and ambitious, and 
are tollen.nt 01 others' short-
comings·and weaknes8es, are 
thought to be a little bit nuts. 
Tecbnica1ly, the ~y went 
very Smoothly fIPeDlng night. 
Scene cbanges were quick and 
usually quiet. Only' one 
tedmical error was apparent ~ba wi..o a door was to be shut and it was Ie t open. Wben the next 
characters entered, a kDocking 
~ 
1~_OlwD: "It'aancauclaciou8roclta . t.hat0J'teft 
recal .. The V.,~ U .. ,,,....... . 
LA. DRAW: V ..... ,, __ : •• ",.................... . 
sound was produced from back 
stage. 
Tbe play was very well 
received. The script was filled 
with rlwble entendres and in-
te.~ confusion, whicb the 
actors usually pulled off very 
well, but sometimes ac-
centuated too m~. 
Tbe 40's era costumes, 
selected and assembled by 
Daniell Lindheimer, were veri 
well done. She successfully 
matched the characters to their 
dress and the period. 
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Russell awesom~at Shryock copies 3¢ By T.E. SparU EtdeI1aIa .. eM Edi ... 
Leon RlI8S4!D rocked ~ock 
Auditor-un Friday ni~t wdb a 
show th&t mixed originals with 
Russell- izetJ covers of other 
artists' bits. 
Simpl>.' described, Russell 
was exClting_ His presenee and 
way with songa was awesome. 
'Ik' man OCIDonstrated why be 
has b.."COme an icon ;n the eyes 
of bot--&i musicians and the 
general ~ ubUc - wby he baa 
such a foJJowillJ(. 
Seldom ria' -from behind his 
keyboards, ~ussell never-
theless WM a commanding 
pmsence on the stage .. HiS 
ability to make anytlling he 
sings his very own was apOy 
demonstrated as he tore 
through Sl .0000ck of songs. 
Obviously. Russell plays what 
be wan~ to. The live ~ 
RusseD ,.pp.-,ars to MVt: very 
little to do ''ith t.'le recorded 
R'1Ssell. Unlike most per-
formers, Russell didn't play 
songs mosUy tabn from his 
latest album. In fact, be never 
even mentioned any albums. 
Instead he treated the 1,000 
people ;.n the audience to 
selections that placed no em-
phasis 011 his ~ career. 
'fhere was no emphasi!l on his 
own material either. RusseD 
romped through material from 
such diverse artists as the 
Rollirul Stones, Bill Monroe and 
Ray Charles. 
Backed by seven musicians 
and two female bacltgtound 
vocalists, RusseU kicked off the 
show with a rousing version of 
"Woman Way 'Cross Town." 
Throughout the remainder of 
the show, the musieia.!'.6 com-
plimented the ~renzied style 
RusseU is most known (or, 
something not all that e&sl to 
do. Even more 1lJDaZing, they 
kept pace. 
Following the rousing cover 
bmes in the ~ning, Russell 
treated the audienc:e to sevenl 
of his own composi!iODS. Russell 
ripped througJI ·u obligatory 
version of his best-known 
single, ''Tigbtrot)8,'' th2t was 
further enbanced by the 
presence of a 'lTlu~-player 
chiming in. 
The band and Russell 
exhibited some wicked playing 
that brought the crowd to its 
feet as they brEezed througb a 
surprisingl up-tempo "Back to 
the Islan~" and a gospel-
sounding versiOD of his classic 
"Stranger in a Strange Land." 
The bigbligbts 01 the evening 
though, were when Russell 
exhibited his song-styling 
abilities on the worb of another 
singer-keyboardist, Ray 
A ...... tMI.U8f1 .... 11f 
cOUW corNet your . 
........ W.MeIpI .. 
DR. ROY S. WHITE 
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Charles. In "I'm a Leaving" the deafening and more than likely 
soulful blues of RusseU's voice would have been adequate to fiU 
were further enhanced by lead the Arena. For a mixed crowd 
guitar licks made famous, more of old and young, it was simply 
than likely, before the guitarist too much. 
was even bom. 
Later in the show, Russell 
alone on stage, crooned an even 
more soulful "Georgia On My 
Mind," accompanying himself 
with piano riffs that would 
make Charles proud. 
The soulful, balladeer side of 
Russell was further shown by 
solo renditions of his 0\?Il "A 
~."for "YoW', aod "Lady 
The majority 01 the e\lening, 
however, had the distinct 
feelinat of a deeIHoutb,· ~~ 
your-6ands, gospel revival. The 
lIongs,. almost all up-tempo 
classics such as "Rollin' in My 
Sweet Baby's Arms," were 
liberally laced with RusseD's 
honky-tonk piano and searing 
salex!! 011 a blues harp or fiddle. 
The music ";Vu a curifJUII mix 
t.f OljuD. calypso, and rhythm 
and blues that often bad the 
audience standing up and '. clneto a:: beato, the night . 
was the SClWId. ~ volume was . 
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Fiddler cha·rms Sunset crowd 
By T .E. Sparks 
Entertammeat EdIt. 
The 2.000-plus crowd at 
Turley Park Thursday night 
was treated to some down·.oome 
fun thanks to the fiddle playing 
of "Hee Haw's" 'tommy 
Williams, backed by Southern 
IlliDois' own Priebe Bros. Band. 
At 8: 15 p.m., the Priebe Bros. 
kicked in with Waylon Jennings' 
"Good Hearted Woman." From 
that point on the action seldom 
slowed. 
CDConce~ -.neVle~ 
The band, made up of young, 
local talent was more-than-
ready and obviously buoyed for 
the &bow, comirJg fresh on the 
heels of their win at the Tri-
State Wrangler Country Music 
Count-down. That win means 
the band will be on its way to 
compete at the Dlinois State 
Fair, It ~d should they win their, 
a trip to The Grand Ole Opry in 
Nashville. 
Several songs into the show, 
these youngsters were joined on 
stage by silver-haired, 
energetic Tommy Williams. 
"Just one minute while I get 
my fiddle," sc.id Williams, "and 
then we'll be ready to go." 
And go the)' did, b~l 
immediately mto the 
pleasing signature song of a 
fiddler, "Orange Bfossum 
Special." Right away, it was 
obvious that William's style 
differs quite a bit from that of 
most of the better-known 
country and western 0'" country-
rnek ffddlers. 
aH09I., 
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Williams style is smooth and 
colorful. Unlike many fiddlers 
wbo appear to tb!.~k that speed 
is everytbjng, Williams seems 
to realize his ability to stretch 
oat • line and. entertain the 
crvwd without baving to madly 
88W away with his bow. 
Included in the night's .11.- students and community- 1111 HENRY 118 S. n:;:MJIa 
Bros. tune written by Lyt'll away disappointed. ~A~tD N Mon.-Fri. Da~ and. L. KiDme ~i ;:~:;::::;; ........ ~ ...... .; .. ~~~~~ ________ .. __ .. ~ 
"You Make Me Feel the 
F~." This nwnber, abe first 
sin«Ie abe band, ill a beautiful 
ba.IJad t features the smooth 
harmonies 01 the lead singers 
that wen' 10 often demonstrated 
Adding Williams' smooth 
fiddling to the a1ready-tigbt 
sound of the Priebe Bros. made 
for a pleasing mix. Roundina'I: 
out the show was the occasional 
lead-singing by Williams' wife, 
Donna, wboae pleasant country 
voice added just one more fine 
point to an already good &bow. 
Tbrougbout the evening, this 
that nigh,-
Both prior too and im-
mediately following abe allow, 
Williams was in bot demand. It 
seemed that almost everyone 
wanted to talk to him, shake his 
hand or get an autograph -
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nrolbnent dow~._ in Underway; 
ome classes may be cancelled 
~ms for everyone from 
noelSts to r..mners will be 
ferect as ~ of Touch of 
ature's Underway programs 
- summer, but if enrollment 
't improve some of tht' 
ions may have to be can-
lled. 
Response to the summer 
nderway programs bas been 
disappointing," Mark 
.0IIQ~;e. coordinator of Un-
erway programs, said. A 
inimum of eight participants 
required for each event to 
ke place, and some of the 
.rogJranlS have not had anyone 
ign up yet. Cosgrove said some 
the sessions might be can-
elIed soon. 
The Underway programs 
ffer wilderness excursions and 
orkshops at the Touch of 
ature Eoviromental Center, 
b Oakes, public rel&tions 
for Touch of Nature said. 
ams in canoeing, back-
ac ing, runninll, and 
. derness skills training will 
offered this summer, she 
·d. 
Three canoe trips are the 
II'mer's fi.1'St programs. The 
cost of each trip includes 
equipment, food, transportation 
by van, instruction, and in-
surance, Oakes said. Par-
ticipants need to bring their own 
clothing and health items, she 
said. 
A week-long canoe trip to 
Ontario, Canada July 9 to 17 is 
open to persons 16 and oleter. 
Cost of the trip is $348 per 
person, 
A canoe trip on Missouri's 
Current Riverfor people 14 to 15 
years old will take place July 25 
to 28. The cost of the trip is $108 
per person. 
From July 30 to Aug. 6, a 
canoe trip to Wisconsin's 
Flambeau Rive .. win be offE'red. 
The trip win cost $252 per 
person. 
Underwav will olfer a b'lck-
packing tr1 p in the ~,\c,rado 
Rockies AI.:~. I to 14, Oakes 
said. The two·week trip is open 
to persor.s 16 years of age and 
older and will cost $48S per 
person. The cost includes in-
struction. transportation, 
equipment, food and insurance, 
she said . 
A Ruru!er's v/orkslwp for high 
school ana college students will 
be held at Touch of Nature Aug. 
6 to 13. Oakes said. Runners will 
be involved in sPssions on 
stretching exercises, yoga, 
nutrition. exercise physiology 
and stress reduction. The week· 
long workslwp will conclude 
with competition in a local road 
race to be named later. The 
workslwp cost of $240 per 
person ancludes instruction, 
lJISurance, food and overnight 
lodging at Touch of Nature. 
An advanced skill training 
workshop for persons con· 
ducting wilderness programs 
will run Aug. 5 to 9 at Touch of 
Nature, Oakes said. The 
workslwp is open to persons 18 
and older and will focus on 
safety policies, trie planning, 
budgeting. and phtlosophy of 
conducting wild~rness 
programs, Oakes said. 
The cost of the workshop is 
$151 per person and includes 
instruction, insurance, food and 
overnight lodging at Touch of 
Nature, Oakes said. 
Oakes said persons interested 
in enrolling in any of the Un-
derway programs should 
contact Mark Cosgrove at 
Touch of Nature four to six 
weeks before the workshop 
date. 
pology plan draws mixed reaction 
.. 
many in Worlrl War II. "Where 
is the commission to reward 
those who fought for their 
government?" 
Some of the correspondents 
make the point that injustice is 
an inevitahle by-product of war. 
"It was an unfair and an un-
American thing to do, but it 
should be considered one of the 
many evils of war," one wrote. 
A couple from Texas told of 
being im,Prisoned by the 
Japanese m, Manila: "There 
thea fonowed :n months of 
brutality. deprivation and 
degradiltion that is so well 
documented that it need not be 
repeated here. At the end of that 
time ~e were brought back to 
the States and let off the train at 
Newton, Kan., with one suit of 
clothes and a suitcase each and 
no job to make our way back 
into civilian life in a wartime 
economy as best we could. 
"Since the United States 
government bas not seen fit to 
give, or offer. compensation for 
our imprisonment and brutal 
treatment, nor force the 
Japanese government to do so, 
it does not seem reasonable to 
recommend compensation for 
the Japanese-Americans or 
their descendants for far less 
arduous but better publicized 
treatment." 
Many of the writers made no 
distinction betweer: the people 
of Japan and people of Japanese 
ancestry livng in this country. 
Two-thirds of the internees 
were U.S. citizens: the others 
were legaJ residents. 
''Their war caused their own 
inconvenience" one 
correspondent said. Another, a 
former American prisoner of 
war in Germany, said that when 
~ war ended everyone in 
Germany claimed to r.ave been 
anti-Nazi all along. 
"1 feel the same way about 
the Japanese-Americans." he 
wrote. "U the tide of battle had 
gone the other way, there would 
have been an entirely different 
story." 
DEAN from Page 7 
In 1965, be became a 
professor in medicinal 
chemistry at the University of 
Mississippi and two years later 
became chairman and 
professor in pb!trmacognosy 
there. 
The position of dean of the 
SIU-C College of Science will be 
temporarily filled by Russell 
Dutcher. chairman of the 
Geology Department. 
a young artists exhibition through june 30 
by 
WOrld of OZ child development center 
rainbOWS end preschool ot .... u. 
art alley student cent.r closing reception tonight, 7 -9pm 
sponsored by spc fine arts and the craft shop 
T I ,"~: 4pm-6pm 
Prepare in 
Carbondale 
529-2014 
L4": June 28. 1983 
* Win an Outfit * 
(2 raffles during show) 
* Free ChamPafhe tor la~ies while illasts -If 
2 for 1 Mixed Drinks for the toAdies 
* "Free Hers d'DetlYf'es ". * 
Ilapp~; liuUI" 11- () 
Whiskey Sour 70. 
SPECIAl. 
A&& IID' •• - ..... - -
Jacll Daniels 75,t Amareno 
Mixer Stone Sour 
~A.,~I!, ~~ '!~!~ PU! \. ~!!!~ 
'I!! --" 
.".BnA." 
~ 1981 MERCURY C(\UGAR, 2-
door, 1 owner, well maintained. 
BeautUul car, fulll:wer, Steve 
:,~~~:!~ 
AD Classiiied AdvertiliDR mUll 
be typed and processed 'before I 
. 12:00 Doon to ~r in nat day's 
p,lblieatloo. Ariy~ ~
after 12:001lOOQ Will go In following I 
day's pt.lhiJcatioD. 
ne ;Jaily EJ01Idaa can .. lie 
rBllpo""lble , .. r more tba. o.e 
day's IDcorr..!ct l.senioR. Ad-
vertlsen are raspo.,I"'e for 
=-lai~ ~v::::::.e: = 
adverdller nidi 1_ tbe vahle 
.. lite advertlse .. eat will be ad-
=~~r o~vr adw3,:.a::.!:i 
yow ad; ('aU ~Il 1Ief_ 1%:" 
;:;mI !or ==~t~ II! ~ ~ 
day" isaae. 
F9R SALE . 
Automobile. 
~~~T n\1te~a~:rywg~ ~~~: 
~~~=.rust~: 
1973 VW SUPER Beetle . good 
coDdition- sun roof . am-fm-
cassette. Best :easonable offer. 
457-5418. 0687 Aal64 
74 BUICK CENTURY. excellent 
condition. $1000, call453-2786 or 
~ts~y at No 7S ~l= 
19&' ISUZU , FULLY loaded. 
~c;n~'1ta;. ~~~~5~~tmooey 
088SAa185 
1972 VW, NEW braltes. rebuilt 
=e_~~n~~: ~~d 
1979 CHEVY MONZA. low miles, 
clean car. small V-8. Steve 
Needham, at Vogler Ford, 457-
8135, evenings, 529-4624. 
BOS'nAal63 
1977 MERCURY COUGAR, 2· 
door, 1 owner, well maintained. 
Beautiful ear, fulli'j ~er. Steve 
~~~::~:~~~.FOrd, 457-
B0871Aal63 
1980 GRAND PRiX, excellent 
a'ldition. loaded. But Offer.52&-
5846 alta 5 p.m. 0889A Ll811 
1974 MERCURY CAPRI. New 
=,,~:$l;:~~ 
0B93Aa163 
1977 VW SCIRICCO, exterior like 
. ;;.' cassette stereo. $~:S 
:;.~<aea~-:;ll~~ 
lIDJDediate1y. 5&2309 5-7 ~
1871 4-DOOR Ford Fairmont. 
=t~:~o/i:&t 
. offer. Call 4!i3-2354 Ell.. 41. 
Eveninp- 52&-2059. O!M9Aal64 
1974 FIAT 128.; good for spare 
lIB~; decent tU'e5; Call ~10, 
Bart:Jara, between 6-9 P'~010AaI66 
1979 FORD COURIER Pic:kw, low 
miles, extra sha~ Steve !=: ~~Fo Bl~~. 
It79 AMC JEEP CJS, Steve 
~~=n;:~.=~ 
1980 UNCOLN TOWN Car. Steve 
=~~Fo~fi. 
1974 TOYOTA CELICA GT, 5 =. Excellent running COl"l-~i~cellelt PI ~=6 
VW SUPI'.:R 1'EET1..E, 1m, ~ 
to:\ ~:;~i~:{ ~r:.1t5~f~=: 
eveabCa- orAl5Aa1. 
1979 CHEVETI'E, EXCELLENT 
r,:~o~a:= ~!·r~ 
4656. (Steve I. iJ!lI6Aal72 
----. 
1980 CATAL),NA COUPE. 1m 
Granada 2 dnor. 1980 Monte Carlo. 
1981 Fl50 pickup. HillbwU 51 
Soutb across from Un1ty Point 
SchooL Cars" Compa~fa4 
Parts & Service. 
MoroRCYCLES PARTS" Ser· 
vice. Reasonable rates, se"ice 
~~~ ~~~J:l~~ i>'J:o, 
52&-1,;'11. 03S8Ab165 
.WHY PAY EXTRA! Tuneup, 
~'~:e' ~=~¥:! aer-
or domestics. =7.  
...... ~ ............... 
.......... 7 
..... 17-721 .. 
........................ & 
....,,~ .. , 'ul 
.... 
. Motorcycl .. 
YAMAHA TXSOO E. C. Many 
~:~~ble. Must~A~ 
MUST SELL. TRIUMPH BanD 
650 ~orolfer. ~7-5786. 
lm4AclM 
1975 KAWASAKI 400, Triple 
~':~t ?t~!~:;.,~ pam. 
B0847Ac170 
EXCELLENT m;AL' GREAT 
sha~ 1980 Ymnaha 650 Special, 
:i~b~!i;~~~~~y ~i2A~L 
1m HONDA CB3roT, mue with 
fam., nI 15 real nice. $550. 684-
4833. 0914Acl64 
1980 HONDAMATIC 400, Jow 
=~l!!~~~:b~dit~7:' 
~~'!~tioo~950~= 
3652 after S or weekends. 0926Acl64 
73 Y AMARA TX 750, Runs load, 
Rebuilt engine, $500. OBO. IppeI 
~1974.Sliuichi 52&-28'77. 
09IIr.Ac186 
TUNI-UP SPICIAL 
ct.c>a of .... opork plup or 011 
bpert..-riceand~ 
C'-k Our low PrIcee 
""rniIe~ofthe ...... 
,..,-4531 
INSURANCE 
L_ Motorcycle ..... 
Also . 
Auto. ................ 
HIaIth. ~&Group 
AYALA INSURANQ 
457 .... '23 
Realbtate 
5 MILES CAMPUS, 3 bechom 2 bath~amilY room, lun~cli, 
pier, ,Iw'.m, •. 000. :f64Adi85 
BEAUTIFUL at ACRE estIIte with 
~,,, AYC GREMLIN, aeeUent ~pyDicebome ~
cNldition, power Iteerioa. air It $250,000 iii 1975. GreatlY iedueed ~:.~tiOIllq; radio. ~~_ ~""'~P. O'~~4 
Pa.'"e U. Daily £uptiaa, JuDe .. 1_ 
$J2,500 GYlYS AN eleven acres 
~e::.1t ~~':f:nt:;r:~!?ils::=:!:: 
~ ~eIL P. O. Box ~~W:, 
ALTO PASS, THREE bedroom 
frame home, ~ bath, llreplace, 
chain linlt fence j l00'xI7S' loll 10'x20' IIMj). Heavdy shruJ-..bed. ;AI 
miDutes from CarbOndale. $5&,000 
will finance down pa~ent. 1--' 
=.or 1~2340 or wee=J:t 
18 FOOT MARLIN jet boat, 4551 
OIda. Very Nice. Must sell. 529-
3581. 80858Af}841 
PICK-UP RACK Short step side ~~~~Da:!~ t;:y 
woodstove, new, bricit lined ~ 
457-7214. 0942AI166 
4-POST QUEEN SIZE Waterbett, 
~r.ea:!ta~': ~~3r .. ~~~: 
54~. 'OO$/\t'l68 
RARELY USED-NIKON FM ",.. 
Tokina 3$-70 zoom aoo:! Yuh lea 
~~d~·~~veningsoe:NT~ 
Recr.atlonal 
Veh~cl .. 
CAMP',~R CAP FOR PickuS' Hu ' ~UJ:~~~~7.!:~~~S' Goo0909icrr6.'l 
1976 OZARK SPORTFISHERMAN ; 
Boat, blue and white. 1978 
Easy trail trailer, 1977 120 HP 
~e':~'t!2~~~~ 
2968. 01157 AlI66 _ 
Musical 
SOUNDCORE . PA RENTAL and 
sales, monitors, Erj'S • 
microphones, cable, col;,>nns, 
~A. complete rentatl&.~~f4 
FOR RENT, . 
FURNISHED EFFICJENCY 
APARTMENTS. Close }Ot'8:npus, 
ac, carpeted. lat:n.jry fac;lit1es, 
457-7403, 52&-3929, 457-5422 or 4a'1. 
2134. 899llBaioo 
APAR~NTS-HOUSES NEAR rIVE ROOM BRI':K h.,;::~ 
Basement and 2 .... baths. Located 
on New Era Road 457-8242. 
0956Adl66 
fiat;e. fat~q~a;u:;mse~JtI:'o~ 
REEL. S. O. S. Echo, 1363, 52&-3581. 801128al66 
Demagnetizer 6, Muell tapes, THREE BEDROOM APART-
I Electronics DOKORDER 9100 REEL TO 
Mobll.Hom •• 
3, t2x60 MOBILE Homes, air in 
excellent ccndition, lIP-air, new 
ear~t .. furniture. One bas 
washer-dryer. $5000-$6500. 
Possible contract. Will move to 
your lot free. 549-5550a~~6s 
asking$300.54!Hl649aft~~~"66 I MENT. summer or 12 months . 
A-.1 I $390 per mnntb. s?~I539~174 
~~I~~.Jt~~,c!n~: 
mfurnished. . call 549-31(l2 after 5 
pm. 087SAel66 
:SSOHJH;:'~! ~~i. »-gallon 
B0865Ael65 
CARBONDALE, 1973, SUN· 
SHINE, ~2-bearoom, very 
~287~.ndition. $5600. ~1~ 
1966-RICHARDSON, 12x80, front 
and rear bedrooms. Good con· 
dition. S4OOO, 52&-3920 or 457-2874. 
~Ael65 
CARBONDALE. 1969-ELC{lNA. 
Excellent CGr.dibli~ 12x60 Wild-
Wood Mobile Park, $6300. 529-3920 
or 4572874. ~el65 
IOx50 WITH 81(32 additiOl"ll two 
bedr.ooms, PO~ sheds; snade. l:.fs~Il1l, pets. • best ~:l6 
CARBONDALE l2lI52 2-bedroom. 
Ellcellent cundition. fully fur· 
nished with washer-dr'yer, a-c, 
=::::u~'g.pI.=s.~~ 
0961Ael72 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home. 
r-:~~n~~r:i~ a~ 
washer and dryer, air con· 
ditioni.. 1968 statesman $4600. 
Evelling 457-8438. 0986Ae172 
1974, 12xBS CHAMPION· Extra 
= ~ef'$7000~ 86 d:~~ 
at 549-34'1. 0939AeUIl 
.., ..... upfor ... 1.& 12 
ft. wWe ...... country 
•• vI ... Ale. ......-.. . 
... tuntI .......... ... 
_oW 1,. no ..... 
M.IKelianeou. 
CooD ASSORTMENT OF blaclt 
and wbitett-nd color T. V'a. $35 and 
R ... I ..... Z..,lth TV ... /.... I 
Sol.: Z..,lih T....... I 
Check our prle .. 
!. of. RepoIr Free bllmcl • 
UMcIT.V ... for..... I ~::~::w:.w:n~~~7~' .. ~~·~~~~::~::::~ 
.,.... ... JlAI. 
Over 1.000.000 wottI .-.po< 11<1. 1 
~ _perlence In Quality ._ 
repair from CraItanY .... In ..." onla 
" ... ~....., 
1A1::~,",","'oW""""tsoIioA, 
PRICE 
SLASHED 
Commodore 64 
64K Color Computer 
ONLV.'49 •• 5 
With This Coupon 
IlJ:1PU1ER SPE[RID.£. 
529-"800 126 S; lIIincis 
caSH 
.. 1Ny-eeI1 .... ~-­
............-. ....... 
............... ,.....-Ir. 
. AUOI 
.. --'Y ........ ",MAllANft. 
RIBO ... _ .... ~ 
1I'Ic.-......... -
JYC. ~ ALlIC. A"A', lICHNICS ... __ 
AlNllo Spedall ... 
1.1.111. A-. ......,;, 
Pets & Suppll .. 
GERMAN SIII!;PHERD PUPPIES 
cross between solid white female 
I 
and blaclt·tan male. $5O~i64 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP· 
PIES. 2-male, AKC regt.tered. 
Shots and wormed. Reasnnable 
price. Call 637-3045 anytime. 
0846Ah1711 ~~~~~' 1334 =1~i; 
, , SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and sell Blcycl •• 
::eg1~~~~r~::taotiq~~4 ~~:J:,: ~~::W25f~ 1a16: 
457-6P14' Ask for Angie. 0907Ai163 
BOAT FOR SALE. 18' Mark 
Twain wallt through. tri-hull, 85 RALEIGH GRAND SPORT, 10 :~n:p~' equipm~kr~ =: ~~ °rx~~~ 31: 
52&-2150. 0937 Ail64 
NEW UVING ROOM set. 8 montlll 
=-P~'rlso ~'Bm~ ~ Set. 8 months old PinewoOd with 
~~~~:). ~~O?inaI~P,OFg~ 
457-6328. lmiL'.ftM 
GOOD. CLEAN USED Fur· 
nil:ue. RR 14~ Hunt. 11 miles 
Northeast of ",arbolldale. Miss 
Kitty'lI. 0783All71 
MUST SELL ASAP! ' .• T·Bird, 
!::ct~~~~~ 
Edison J:.0nograi,b-:-kero~ne ~..t;n. tnIIa; ~~ 
SCHWINN COLLEGATE 5-
SPEED. Loob IOOd. Runs IIClOd. 
Large frame. $50. Call 549-6190, 
lQam-7pm. 0948Ai165 
---
~a~Yn~E~Jdet:;~'}:an:::lOfii~ 
lightweight tUbi:lfe. Excellent 
eODdition.457-112311 8 ~187 
ea .... r. 
CANON AE-l WITH 135 MM Le1II, 
50 MM lens. 2X cooverter, Power 
::::'~'~~p~:~a~ 
IesI thaD one year ola. ~ S49-
288&.. 0II83A UP 
FALL, CLOSE TO campus, extra 
mce, I, 2, 3, 4, 5 bedrOoms, flB'-
nished, no pets. ~. 
R0674Bal64 
1 BEDROOM F"tJRNISlIED, all 
electric, air 2 blocks behind 
UniverSIty Mall. 6 blocks from 
campus. "No pets. SI75-month 
summer, r.~montb fali. 52&-~ 
afternoo:.... 0....'&164 
.l BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
furnished. air, DB lOra! g: is. Two 
bloclts from cam 'JUS. No O<!lS. ~ ~'!'it~:=\.'ub P~~ 
3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
apartment. Available 1m· 
~~~~YE~Onal~il!wti.ii. 
Evenings. 457-4221. B0663Bat74 
~ed3~aLA=: 
304S. Poplar. Call 687-t=. 
0"1'!12Rl1''19 
CARBONDALE 3 BEDROOM t45O-
:'~'~~~~'w~~~ter~ 
5438,211 w: Walnut. B0731Bal78 
N~WER ONE BEDBOO~, 
summer term $390, 3 3 E. 
Freeman. Yue pay elect.lc and 
wat!:r. 52&-3531. B.n8OBaI72 
NICE NEWER ,-BDRM. 509 S. 
:~Im:,t~e~ni, '~~~:::ll.. 'la)t 
spring. Pay by semester. 525-3581. 
B4m'JBaI72 
------------
:.':ier~Ef~~~~· 
BO'T18BaI72 
!x~~~~i:. ~a~~~Pf;~ 
SISo-montb. 884-5749, late af· 
ternoon or evening. 0918Ba164 
NIC[, LARGE ONE bedroom 
apartment. Ideal for married 
=-~~:3.604 South UniV~~;~~ 
TWO AND THREE bedrooms, 
furnished or .mfumished. Close to 
~';:'p1S. Some Utiliti~ &:s:::t 
LOVELY, 2 BEDROOM. Un· 
furnished or furnished. AIr, car· 
ritinN,' draperies. cable TV. I ~~ ent loCation. 52&-~B:tt 
CARBONDALE, NICE TWO 
bedroom. A~r.ces furnished. ~~~abrearAUgJrrg.te$da~r 
month. 52&-3581 aIter 6. Bo843Bal68 
ITHREE ROOM EFFICIENCY a~rtment, carpeted, an utilitif!ll included. Summer discount, 
available 7-1-83. No petl. 457·2948. 
10CMBa165 
to~~e~ :~~E~ roaw.n::}': 
&.; 12. 0957BaI65 
-----
EFF1·~IENCY APARTMENT 
BEHIND Stevenson Arms. OJle 
I'OOm w-kitc:ben area. $100-month. 
CaD 56-7138. 0964Bal66 
ONE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
~fu~:f3 ;.e~r.e~cta=ri 
:~~,r~t:i~~ri;.eac:h 
80262&1fr1 
ONE 4 BEDROOM apartment for 4 
:=V1:::.1. ~~ cam"':n::;!= 
a aeparate lease ~acb room. 
CaD S29-57n or 457·7352. 
80261Balfr1 
ONE 6 BEDROOM apartment for 6 
=1: ~ ;;~~ campusn:~:: 
I .. ae~rate lease ~'!h loom. <:&:1 w.sm or 457·7352_ B026OBalfr1 
SUMMER I FALL/SJ'RING 
CONTRACTS AT 
REDUCED RATE', 
Apartments Sum~.r klii 
Efflcl.ncy 
11drm. 
21drm. 
$110 
$1..0 
$200 
AIIO available 2 Idrm. 
MobIle Hom .. , 10 " 50 to 
12.60. 
S95. $130 Mo. !.ummel' 
$110 - $155 Mo. foil 
All Location. Fum.. a/c. 
dean. No Petl. 
Royallentall 
.67 ..... 22 
Now R_tl"ll for Sum ....... Foil and 
Spring. EffIcIenc_ and 1 bedroom 
opts. No".... Iov ..try locllm •. 
...,..... 
(2 bI .... Irom Compus) 
" ......... .... 
...... MM UJ·"" 
.. "VPf ...... _ ..... Apt. 
4'45.W.11 
2'-'-. carpe.~. furnished 
... troI o/c. __ • " ..... pIcIo...,. 
w.. ... to cornpu.. AvaI ...... _ 
ft foll. CoIl 457-3321 
~RtumT:2t ~~~~~ r Two and Thr_ Bedroom 
ODe room in house. Fall, spring I Apartments 
(urllillhed three bedroom fur-I Close ~~m4:(~~~::.cb::t{::\fr~~ Summer~: ~=ths 
campus. 457-8688. b0762Bal'n Fumilhed or unfumilhed 
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM. Close to! Call 529-1539 
campus. U!lfurnisbed. Immediate ~~:;:=~~~~;.~~==~ 
occupancy. 55-2109,1-893-~164 APARTMENTS 
~~:!ED.:!t~~Q~ FOR SUMMIER 
Flex. Imm~te occu,,~. 55- Featuring: EffIcI.ncIes. 2 • 3 bel. 
.:Hm, 1~93-2376.'.828Ba164 wi"': 5p!1tl""! Apts. 
Now .entl,. For Fal~ 
Hc.uMs CIoee to c..npus 
7 -bedroom: 405 1Iever'age. 512 
........ I 5-bedr00m: «T1 W. o-.y. 509 
RowII ..... 503 W. Col •. 511 S. 
Fo<-.. 
4-1Iedroom. 212 Ho.pl"" Dr .. 809 
w. Colletle. 3IXI S. Forest. 6C'1 
N. AI ...... ,-., W. Oak. 8C77 W. 
College. 311 W. o-.y. 505 Oak. 
209 W. o-.y. 614 S. Logan 
3-bedr00m: M W. o-.y .... ~ 
E. "-.... 202 N. Poplar 
2-bedroom: 4CU~ S. UNv.r.1Iy. 301 
Springer. 504 S. Hap 
I~: .Q S. Unlverslt)l. 202 
N. Poplar. 334 W. Wolnut 
.. ,... .................. -
...... -S29-1OU 
Now sJenlhI cont ....... 
for fa" 
One ~funIhhM 
~/""""""'" 
4c.locks ...... 
........ a..un.try 
facillt .... 
AI. CONDmONINO 
1175 a month lummer 
contract 
1221 a ftlOnth for 1 Year 
54.· .. '. 
Cable T. V . .-vIce SwImming Pool 
MaIn'-'-'Ce .."IceAl, conditioning 
o-a.aI grtllo woll to _II carpe 
CIoN to cornpu. Fully iumlalwd 
For 1nformatY ....... op by 
The o-ds 1207 S. W,..II 
457-4123 
Now laking s..-. !'oil oM Spring 
-..mfor~oeiea. 1 bedroom 
and 2 bedroom ••. 3 blocks from 
Campua. No pets. 
............. ....". .. 
.,. .. UtohenIty 417·"" ...... _ 
I) You ..... qual"" houal"ll 
2) Y .... Ilk. C8ntnII 0/. ond;tIo'llng 
3) You herr. high prQo 
4) You Ioft~" I dryera 
5) 11_ A woodrvff Moth'" Home 
6) 11_ 01 competitive ro ... 
7) "-" oJ Souttwm ......... ". or MalIbu 
aMlrIa 
I) ~ whl" aeIection Io..ts irr"1-c:.. 457-3321 
Hou ... 
PRCE 3 BEDROOM homes. One 
furDisiled for StUQ"DtS. ODe un-
furnished. Available now or 
August. 55-2187. II0579Bbl73 
TWO AND THR1!;E bedroom 
howes flll'1liahed S~er e:' l2 
mootba. 55-1.53!1. B05818b17 .. 
_8mCH~3~oom2~~ 
fra!\ie:-Ce~~ell~~~O!tb~~;: 
4334. ~Bb174 
FALL CLOSE TO campus, mra 
nice. 3, 4, 5, bedrooms, fUrnished. 
DO pets. S4&-t808. 806738bl64 
3 BEDROOM HOOSE 4OOWlllow. 1 
~~D_~~1:.or~r:: 
~~~~f!~~~ 
529-5252. Divisioo of Diederich 
Real Estate. B06538b175 
1;::-·=;;;;::;;;;;::::::===:::1 COUNTRY, THREE BEDII.OOM, 
Mecca Apt. ~ =1~' petaosJ~~ 
'umllhecll Mfld~ 3 BEDROOM. GAS Heat. Quiet 
ot ro4uaH1...... Deighborhood. Immediate Ge-
I 
~a·. $.'I75-moIah ~t)1i3 SU ...... r.'as 
.. II ., 55 a..EAN THREE BEDtc(lOM borne t:ct~=T.l::~vate Woter, ,....... 80863Bblt13 
Sewer Incl_e4 I 
I 
FOR RENT: 5 bedroom·J 
batbroom ho\~, I blGckl from ::..r:: 511 s. Fcnat ~b1Dft 
... -----_ .. 
549-6610 
COTTAGE. FUR.NISHED. 1 
male student. N pets, moto. 
~~~s4s~~a~~~=.ediately . 
0958Bbl66 
-------
tlklp~~. ~':~IR 0 0 M, 
yard. CaD Joe· 53&-7751 o~~~e 
________ 0901Bbl6S 
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES. 
Also renting for fall. Three 
=:0-' houses near ca:B~~ 
TWO AND THREE Bed;-oom 
Houses~.i~~!l-nces F4:-nished. W::' ~;;,.r"ood. 54&-=~B~ 
Mobile Home'. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. 2 
Bedroom OIl Private Lot. Garden 
Space. NoP"s. PbollF.'54&-7400. 
0188Bcl7S 
-------
MURDALE HOMES, IN Car· 
:~It.~~ !i:~~d!i~~~ln~ 
Center, 2 miles to campus Of 
~:m~'t;:O ~:ry o~::!fi:~ 
refrigerator. ~gallon water 
beater. SO'!ool lots, trees and 
~ivaCy, Cable-Vision, un-
gro~~~'1~t~~i,r~~~ 
'::D:::.g~:t~a~,~ ~::Jffion~~~ 
night Iigbting, near front door 
1:~~rJ:!e:;rck~P.~~~~ 
fur now or June 1 or later, very 
:f.1~~ti\' 'lCices, call~l~ 
ENJOY SUMMER BY a large 
pool. Special rates (or summer and 
one year contracts. Ih60's. (ur· 
~~ ~i=- carpeted, 
pets. Phone aftel' 4 p.m'.I..~lDO 
ISIM71BcI65 
ONE B~DROOM APARTMENT. 
C:0mpletely furnished, ideal for 
= ':[:":,f Cffr8~!:ft:If:l;I~ 
:~:::riia~:Ji::upand lawn 
month. Available oow!~ ~at'~ 
(all (9 month) contracts. Ph"ne 
549-6612,54&-3002 after 5~174 
Pu~is:ed~~rgt;~~fen~i~:.!~ I 
campus. rIO pets. Reasonable 
rates. 457-5268. 80652Bc174 
EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 =~ I :=e =:S-.::l>r faD. No 
pets. 549-0491. 8C270Bc lfr1 
BRAND NEW 14 wide, 2· 
bedroom, 1 ~. ~th, 6 iII exterior 
wall, super inlulatior. ~.cka8e. 
~~,:r:~: intenor 
549 0491. ~lil~ 
2 BEDROOM. FURNISHED air 
natural lias 2 blocks b~ind universi~ Mall. 6 blocks from 
~=. (~=J.}~) $15G-$18S. 
altemOODB. 
~Gi~yT~c:,~~ril 
furnisbed, private &etmg, 549-481~: 
Bll6728ct6<: 
~~$I~o.';'O~=: 
&W':?'~. anythi~~';4 
'/OXl4 VERY NICE. $300. PrIvate 
Jot. Call us. 529-4444. 80658Bc174 
12ldIO 2 BEDROOM, CentraI~, 
!::~:~edl.~~!her~ercie~~ 
required. 549-5550 after ~8ct65 
10l1S0 AlR, FURNISHED, I miles 
from campus. Semi·rural area. 
=-w~m:~:&:.n~ 
p.m. 80738Bc16S 
~r.n:tIr.6. ~'lbathl. 1-2 
Available now 'Jf falL~ia 
please. 457-8353 b~CJl'e W~78 
10llS0 2·BEDROOM I-MD..ES east 
$100. ~'t ~uiJ'ed, ~ 0 k. ~l utilities. AV.~~~~ 
CARBONDALE- 1.2x6O, 2-bedroom 
mablle bome. !i'urgisbed, washer 
=-~r~:.al air. ~
':. WO ~r.DItOOMS. WASHER and 
~~~~~:~~oa~£~~ 
$145 anti up. 457·2341. 0915Lcl&1 
3-12x50 TRAILERS, NICE 
location. quiet court, clot.e to 
~~s. l'easoDable ra~~fJJ 
ROOMMI,rE FOR SUMMER and 
or r 'lI.I ~ ... share bouse. Call 549-04611. 
0892Be164 
TWO uNFURNISHED 
I BEDROOMS in nice bouse. Fully 
. ~u;o?ed kitchen. laundry 
facij"'.i!". (j'eplace, central aiI', 
larg, ~arage. I.luiet. I mile fTOm 
campus. Lease and deposit, S2OO-
monthly oIus utilities. Available 
July 1st. No pets. 54&-7068. 
ONE OR TWO l; 
Bedroom Trailers i 
Furnished ; 
From $90 to $180. I 
C~1I529.1S39 ; 
09898N66 
FEMAl~ ROOMMATE WAN· 
TED- Non-smokel. Brookside. 
!i&t;:·A-cM~r:J:.lc.;~n~~~'ll 
09798e161! 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
3 bedroom country bome_ '100-
IUOOth plus OIIe-thira utilities. 884-
~! 5396 Keep trying. IOl2BeI66 .... IIm .... I ~~~~.J!!,};~r?dg~ ..... a...ALL i ~~~T~ll~~~_,,"dtown. 0963BeI66 
ORCOMEIY 
1:30-5:00 M-' 
PRICES START AT '165 
..... • lorIcIa Vacation 
.. 119 Days-3 Gt'.ot Nlvhts 
Room. 
KING'S INN MOTE.\., 82S East 
::m~~pe=tA~: 
double's per week. Ddl), maid 
service .... A-C, all utilit!es ~ur· 
Dished. l,;alI 549-4013. a ..... '$JBdI64 
Roommat .. 
FURNISHf;D, I'fJ'~, INEX-
PENSIVE two l.f:iiroom trailer . 
s.nnmer ,.ncJ.or faD ~mo. Non-
smokinf· Call Jeff 457-73~1IL'! 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for summer in twn bedroom 
apartmeDt 011 S. Poplar r:t:l~ 
DELUXE DUPLEX, FUg· 
NISHED, three bedroom brick 01-
larger (iw ~om. All electric . 
457-5276. EI0655Bfln 
CARBOND, LE. VERY NICE 2· 
bedroom, no ~ ~ts. Giant City Road 
Available. Aug. 1.457-2874. 
sc.37Bfl65 
LP\YA'NTED' 
GRADUATE ASSISTf'NT 2Obrs-
~t~J~~~~~tf;em~~~~ 
Center Must have koolll'led~ and 
backgrou.nd in health and wellness 
with good oral and written com· 
DlUII~.:.ation skills. GA ",,"ill 1evelop 
health education mat.erials, 
~~a:::ile~::::a~;t1~:e= 
assessntents. Send resume to Chris 
Berko .... itz. Student Health 
Assessmen~ Center, Student 
Center. STU, Carbondale, 11. 
Deaf!iine 7-11. BOl001Cl65 
HElPWANTEO 
BAR MAIDS. APPLY at KiIuIJ 
Inn Motel Hideaway Lowuee, 8!5 
East MaiD Street., Clirbondale. ~ 
9336. BlOO6Ct82 
SECRETARY - PART TIME 
positioo available for ~n with 
accurate typin~ skillS, ability to t)'pem: ~ ~t~.d~ 
f:,wledge of Ckkeeping and 
word processilll bel~rul. 15-20 
~~cJJ~~~~: 
SERVICES OFFER£D 
CARS PAINTED, $150. Rust 
repaired. All paint guaranteed. 12 
years experience. 457-8223, bet-
ween I am and 5 pm for iD-
formation or appDDment.
038OEI68 
' 
REBUILT STARTERS AND 
rJ:=:."'lc lor:P[l==-~ 
Marlon, n., All work ~teed. 
CaD 1-9!n-4611. 80454E170 
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD! 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 
!laving! account required. Free 
detailS. Rt 2, Box 387~ur-
C=~ n 62966. (611) OIK8EN4 
GRADUATES! NOW 
AVAILABLE: Complete Job 
Set*er's Guide. ComprebelBive 
workbook coven resumes, job 
interviews and strategies, sources 
d ~entUoJ employers and more. 
Send $9.:;0 (postage r,idJ to: 
~e~n~, .O~ 
CAKES DECORATED: BIRTH-
DAY, aU occasions. WiD 
deliver. CaD anytime. ~S:E176 
THE HA"IDYMAN . ROOFING. 
:~~7mwr~~~'iI :i't:i~~ 
~~. work, reasonabl~~t~ 
TERM PAPERS, THESES, 
Dissertations, resumes, report 
projects. etc., <IBM electronic 
eqwpment). CaD 549-ti226. 0684E166 
TYPING: TERM PAPERS, 
resumes, reports, etc. Low rates. 
C5ll Diaue, 549-3334 or 549-2043. 
s.43E163 
XEROX COPIES-GRAD scb'JOI 
~~:W~=n: 
lllSouth IlJinois. 529-3040. 
B086OEI7S 
THE HANDYMAN . LAWN 
~=tnya~ 
Quality work, reasonafue rates. 
4S7-7Id6. O88OEI80 
PARTNERS IN GRIME . House 
cleaning Carbondale. For more 
inlormation call 529-2817 or 549-
4367. 0904E169 
SKI BOAT AND Driver, all 
equipment furnished. '12.50 per 
con. minimul!1. 1 peo~le r::. 
8131: en ~beginnen. £EI64 
TYPING-THE OFFICE. 409 Wert 
Main Streeet . 549-3512. 0935E180 
COMPLETE HOME 
REMO~·ELING and repair. 
:::.:!~'fee ~t::.·4~7~Y4~;: 
:MOl. 0944E166 
::!Yri~, P t.~~~nlJ~:u~!~, 
auaranteed 00 errors, reasonable 
rat •. 54&-2258. 0994E182 
.. ,.... ........ *~ 
....... your .... poIat? 
C.II the ........ Center 
•• ,........, for • con· 
lI ... t .......... "tlMnt. 
- --- ---
WANTE[\ 
Soviet rocket to &ttelDpt linkup 
with orbiting space station 
MOSCOW (Ai') - A Soyuz It will be Ute trouble-plagued presumably their stay win be 
lengthy. spacecraft commanded by a Soyuz-5alyut project's second 
cosmonaut who once held the docking attempt since April 21, 
record for the longest space when the Soyuz 8 mimon was Unlike the U.S. space 
flight vaulted into orbit Monday aborted after it failed to link up program, now centering on the 
to make the second attempt in with the space station. reusable shuttle, recent Soviet 
two months to link up with the Soviet media said the space shots have focused on the 
Salyut 7 space station. spaceship veered onto the ability of humans to withs.tand 
"The rocket's going wrong . path. Western weightlessness for long penods. 
steadily," mission commander monitoring stations reported 
WANTED BROKEN AC'a 529-5290. Vladimir Lyakhov was quoted the two vehicles missed the The goal is believed to be 
0752FI75 . as saying as Soyuz 9 and its two- trrump by yards. The three-man estabmhment of space stations 
man crew went into orbit at 1: 21 crew returned to Earth 24 hours manned continuously, with the LOST p.m. Moscow time (5:12 a.m. later. crews replal:ed periodically. 
MALE HU8KY DOG named Flake. - EDT), nine minutes after it 
Franklin Co. Rabies tag. Reward! roared off the launch pad at the It was the fourth known In contrast with the abortive 
Phone 549-3189. 0990G)65 Baikonur space center, in failure since the Soyuz-5alyut April mission, which was 
ANNOUNCEMENTS ~ central Asia. program was started in 1967. piloted by air Coree Lt. Col. Lyakhov and flight engineer Since then, four cosmonauts Vladimir G. Titov on his first 
Alexander Alexandrov, making have died during space space flight, Soyuz 9 was 
his first voyage in space, were missions, one in a crash landing commanded by a veteran. 
--- . 
to dock with Salyut 7 and the in 1967 and three when their 
Cosmos 1443 supply craft that Soyuz decompressed on Lyakhov. 411 made his fU'St 
linked with the orbiting space returninJ to earth in 1911. space voyage m 1979, when he 
station in April. and Valery Ryumin spent 175 
Radio Moscow said the flight Tbt> Soviet media did not say days in space, setting an eIl-
FREEBIES 
was "on schedule," k~ the two how long, if the linkup was durance record. It was broken 
cosmonauts were expe<:ted "to successful, that Lyakhov and last year by Anatoly Berezovoy 
get into" the Salyut Tuesday, 24 Alexandrov would remain and Valentin Lebedev. who 
1 YEAR OUt &:lito female. hours after the launch. aboard the space station. But speIIt 211 days aboard Salyut 7 
~=.tcalTo :!9~ 'Health al1d Fitness Guide--RIDERS WANTEO 
4TH OF JULY weekend; Ride 
•• Student Tranait" to Chicago and 
suburbs. Departa Friday Um .. 
=:m 1ft0n~~Yb J:J. 
nesday. 1$55.~ afWo w:lJ. For 
reservations inlormatioa call ~ 
1862. B0936Pl66 
The 
Penny 
Plncher 
4 Days, 15 worcls 
$3.80 
"_-bua'- ad¥ertI-. only 
• ...-chanche ........ 
(no rwntaI or --..lea ada) 
"all ..... prbd. total not 10 exc.ed 
$200 
... _-
536-3311 a...-. 
PHYSICAL nTNESS 
Adalt S.lm Program - In-
troductory class meets 6: 45 to II p.m. 
Tuesdays and 'lburtldays. July 11 to 
22 in Recreation Center Pool. 
Regi'!::-.. ~ion begins July 5 at 
Recl'eatiol' ('enter Information 
Des~. Cal, 536-5531 for more In-
fon;; .. iiun. 
Recreation Center Information 
Desk. Call 538-5531 for more in· 
formation. 
~ornlB, Stretch - Meets 7'45 to 
8:30 a.m. TUesdays and 'lburtldays 
in the Recreation Center Dance 
Studio. No registration required. 
Persons may join tbe class any time. 
CaD 53&-5631 for more inlormatim. 
Aerobltoee ...,. Meets 5 to 6 p.m. 
~~\:~~ea1J~::ie'!.ulb!!~ 
Studio and Weight Room. 
Registration begins Friday at 
V 0IId! Swim Program - Classes 
for parent-tot, advanced beginners. 
beginners and intermediate. Fees 
are '20 for children of SIU-C 
ACROSS 
1 For-'-' 
51nt1ex1b1e 
10s.r-
14 Frog genus 
15 SuItor 
16 S. Amer. 
nation 
17 FQnItaste 
19 Adherenla 
201mpauiw1 
21 80m: Fr. 
22 Short race 
23LIabiIitIe& 
2!' Mcist 
2t\1mage 
lOa-
31 Unmitigated 
34 EmporIa 
36 Fabric 
36 FleIIeggs 
39 o.y. 
42 Prod 
43 RavIMs 
44 Inaugural. 
45 """*-ed 
41 AQt. 
49 Loomreec:l 
50 M: Lat. 
51~:Pref. 
53SWe 
Today's puzzle 
55~ 
preIIx 
5& MedetaJI 
61 Tu"dall ChIeI 
62 Tree of life 
64 Networtt 
65 SeII'afleld 
66 BafIIe 
67 Pouc:heII 
68TofI 
89 R8C8CI 
DOWN 
I BIkini tops 
280mbelt 
3A-.of 
4 Sad.aund 
5 PIteII 
6 AnI8I 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 5 
7 RuaIan IIr. 28 Move 48 Gasoline 
3 wda. 21 Freight 5 I Pointer 
S CeMbratIontl 28 or mountains 52 State: Abbr. 
9 lJnbooa'ld 29 - degree 53 Jokee 
10 In8ecI 31 Yore 54 Tel MIIIIaI 
11 or. fool perl 32 - Oeme '"" 
12 SwedIIII 33 PwvtsII 55 Bugle c.II 
money 3S F..-c:tions 57 BINI 
13 Spurt 37 '"'-"- 58 WIIOII 
16 SpeIn'1 El - 4C DeNctIw 511 Comfof1 
24 HertI 41 Pronoun 110 ~ 
25 8IrdI 48 F... 113 Lutwtcete 
students and '25 for children of 
faculty. Itllff. alumni and com-
munity. Must be an eligible 
Recreation Center user to register. 
::~:~~~~n C~:ti:: JI~I~~~l~~~ 
Deskfor session to be held July t1 to 
22. 
-CampusBriefs-
THE WOMEN'S Center provides 
temporary housing for women and 
their cbilc.ren in stressful cir-
cumstances. Volunteers are needed 
for a variety 01 positiorls. For in-
formation. contact the volunteer 
coordinator at ~232A. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS will j 
~e:tyl:c.~ c:~~t~k~Ji 
~~~:'~!ill' t~ ~~:::!1. 
Reeters sbould returned to the In-
tramural Sporta office in the 
Recreatioo Centl!l'. Entries cJose at 
9 p.m. Tuesday few racquetball and 
tennis si:JgIes tournaments for men 
and women. Partici~ may sign 
up at tbe Recreahon Center in· 
formation desk. A $1 refundable 
forfeit fee per participant is 
required at registration. 
FREE MOTORCYCLE riding 
~a~~~~~=J~ ~:I; 
meet July 18 to 22, Monday through 
Friday. from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Coorse No. 18 will meet July 29, 30 
and 31. from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Friday 
and from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 t06:30 
~~ ~/=~o!.n~~u~~lre:°:' . 
800-642-9589. For regIstration in-
formation. contact the Office of 
Continuing Education at 53&-7751. 
m I0I.lII1II 
PUll 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION-
ANYTHING from a bole In your 
rooIto a whole new bouse. lnsUred, 
=.rences. free estimat~ 1'-_________ ..... OIIo< ..... _71-Jo1r ...... 
LICENSED BA'3YSITTER 
SETTING up D~ Care Home 
~~. antsto~~ 
EVE N'S 
e ALTERATIONS 
eSEWlNG 
eDESlGNINO 
CONSIGNMENT -RESAlE SHOP 
,&Ow.~ 
529--n2J 
100II11;. the 
I~ 
D.I. CLAUIPIIDS', 
~n 
Paae 14, Dal!".t EgyptiaD, June 28, 1_ 
--;, 
~'.""'.""" .. ..... .... 
Hours: 
Sun.Thurs 4-10' 
Fr' &50t ... 12 
PHONE: 
_2MI_._29041" 
.11 .. ·1111 .... 
• o open In 
ctober 
Edmoodson 
Writer 
Bean said that while the 
hospice is a strictly volunteer 
program, funds will be needed 
: to eIisure its survival. She 
.i stressed that there are no fees j =v~ f~~~=t, c:t.: j part of the family. 
! The remaining task to be 
completed before the program 
. begins is the training of 
volunteers. Bean said there will 
be three training sessions the 
first of which wlll be held the 
last weekend in July. The 
second training session wiD be 
beld the last week in August and 
the third session is tentatively 
sc:beduled for some time in 
September. 
Volunteers must complete all 
training sessiOllS to be qualified 
to won in the program, Bean 
said. She said that -wbile there 
bas been no problem in 
i recruiting volunteers from the 
1 Carbondale and Murphysboro 
I area, there is a need for volunteers from the smaller communities, such as Grand ) Tower. 
'" don't think it's because of a 
lack of enthusiasm," said 
Bean,"1 just don't think the 
word geta out about tbe 
from the larger 
S&alf Pho&o Ity Doug JaDVriD 
It'. Farmer'. Market time 
Gay BacbmlUUl of Murpbysboro boagbt Itlems from Rulb 
McM1II'1ry 01 PiUSburg during &be {'ubeDdale Farmer's 
Market. held eacla Saturday la &be WestowD MaU. 
Millions of motoruts expected 
to travel over July 4 weekend 
cmCAGO (AP) - Between 
420 and 520 people could die in 
traffic accidents acr0&8 the 
oatim during the three-day, 
Fourth 01 July weekend, the 
National Safety Council 
eatimated MODd.ar. 
The holiday penod begins at 6 
p.m. local time Friday and ends 
at midnight MODday. 
With s~abilized . gasoline 
pricer, millions of motorists are 
~ to take to the roads for 
summer's biggest boliday 
celebration. 
Over the 1982 July Fourth 
weekend, there were 451 traffic 
deaths, down from a high of 556 
inl!J1ll. 
The aD-time death toll for the 
tbree-day observation was 638 
in 19'71. before the oil embargo 
n=Ltile federal 55 mph speed 
The counc:il said that on a non-
holiday period this time or the 
~' 420 traffic fatalities could 
H~vm and passengers 
wore seatbelts, and cbildreo 
wt:.'t'e fastened in safety seats, 
14.000 to 18,000 lives could be 
saved yearly, the council said. 
Effective Friday, Dlinois will 
join 39 states that bave laws 
requiring safety restraints for 
children in can. Under the new 
law, parents or guardians face 
fines if they don't strap their 
children under age 6 in ap-
proved car safety seats or seat 
belts. 
Children through age 3 must 
be strapped into car seats, and 
children 4 and 5 must be in a ear 
seat or restrained by a seat belt 
in the family car. 
. A maximum ftrSt-offense fine 
01 $25 Clill be levied, and a 
secmd y'.olatioo could bring a 
penalty up to $50. 
Most car safety seats can be 
bought new for sao to $(jO, of· 
ficials said. 
From 1975 through 1981 in 
Illinois, 140 cbildren under the 
age of 5 were killed in traffic 
accidents, and 25,828 were 
significantly in.r..ll'ed, according 
to the Rehabilitation Institute of 
Chicago, which for two yean 
bas lobbied for the recently 
enacted stute bill. 
Davis Auto Center 
Rt 
CUSTOM 
PIPE 
lENDING 
.CompIeM 
MuHlerand 
Tallpfpe 
SeMce 
• FaIr .... 
• FastSeMce 
• plus Installation 
·most A"".I .. I,.,nn 
Most AmerIcan Can 
.n,.. 
Computer Balance $1".00 Alignment $12.95 
«J.mooth 22f . 
Battery $39.95 
PEERLESS 
..... 1WIADlAU 
"'SIID·l' .....,. 
I"~IS Ml .. l 
I"7'JI7S.13 ...... 
'I'II1i1S1.14 ...... 
I'.-n.·l~ ..... 
l'aI7!I·l~ ...... 
1'21sn..u .. t .. 
1'ZIIII7s..1~ .... 
~·lS .... 
1'21""....1 ..... 
I'2ZJ7a.t. ..... 
..-mI-~ ...... 
.......... 
Brak. Special 
Ft'Oftt Dr.-aDlec 
DIK Irabe .,.... 
$39.91 $89.95 
e .. Full Treod PIys 
01 Polyester 
eWftIMwaiIi 
_ c.-
A7I-IS n,.ie 
171-13 ..... 
0..14 ..... 
~1~ ... 
""1~ .... 
0,.,14 ..... 
""'1~ .... 
GJa.l ...... 
..,..15 .... 
Ul-lS Mt .. 
--- ~ - - -----. 
C3-Spm) 
DAILY SPECIALS 
95~ Frozen Fruit 
Daquiris 
95e Heinekens 
95~ Mooseh~d 
654 Speedrails 
n HcIDpy Hour 3-1Opm 
. . 25c" & ~ Drafts 
$1.50 Pitchers 
ALL NIGHT: 
$4.00 Pitchers: Speed rails 
S .25 Pitchers: San 
n.ilJ E&Jpdao, JUDe .~ I.., p ... Ii 
,- ._' 
. '. Cardinals in struggle 
,~~ to keep up with Expos 
Eventual winDer Deall Roper leads aroUJul tarn on. at die DuQuoin stod ear raee. 
Favorite outduels sOlall field 
to win DuQuoin stock car race 
By Joe PueheD 
Staff Writr.r 
He was the favorite. He was 
expected to win. After two 
consecubve United States Auto 
Club (USAC) championships, 
De.an Roper was a cinch to 
return to victory Jane. 
Saturday afternoon at the 
DuQuoin State Fairgrounds he 
proved it. 
Roper WOD his second 
DuQuoin lOO-mUe stock car race 
in three years by outlasting Joe 
Wallace, Ramo Stott and Butch 
Garner. 
For his effort the Fair Grove, 
Mo., native"'oo $3,575 to go with 
a winning paycheck from the 
openiJ\:' USAC stock eyent June 
5 in Sp..4..gfield. The current 
USAC stocl.; '!!.Ir standings have 
Roper again leading the field 
wilb 500 points. Rick O'Brien of 
East Peoria, who WOD the 
DuQuoin race last year, is 
second in the standi with 330. 
O'Brien finished fur:r. 
In front of O'Brien were four 
drivers who aD Jed at one time 
or another. Gamer, who posted 
the quickest qualifying time 
(38.088 seconds over the one-
mile lap), Jed the flJ"St fotlr laps 
in his Buick Regal_ Wallace 
broke inside to lead on the fifth 
lap 'lefore relinquishing the 
front of the pack to the eventual 
winner. 
Roper moved '\is Grand Prix 
into the lead over a small field 
of 10 cars on laps " lhro Jlh 61. 
Stott ran his Olds Q. t1ass fnside 
and past Ror-'..r 011 lap 62 but 
could bc~ Ule lead for only six 
laps. RoPer went back in front 
for the final 31 hips and fmished 
several car length'. ahead of 
Wallace and Stott. 
Taking the checkered flag in a 
time 1 :05:38.153, Roper 
averaged 91.413 miles per 1:Jour 
in front of 2,000 fans on a hot and 
humid afternoon. After the J"Ilce 
he S8.1d he had expt!Cted it t:l be 
close. 
"Even though \"f~ had a short 
field, and I hate that and the 
crowd does, but ... tl bad enough 
competitive cars," he said. "U 
they didn't get their money's 
worth on the race a '!OUple Umes 
today, I don't know what they'd 
like. 'J'OOse cars were reaD) 
going at it." 
Only one yellow caution flag 
was brought out. Garner's car 
SJlIlD into the rail on lap 61, and 
Roper briefly lost his k>.ad. It 
... as thM1 that the Wio-time 
defending USAC point cham-
pion had to decide whether to 
stop for gas and fresh tires. 
lit!" stopped, but enIy for gas. 
With the quick pit stop, Roper 
re~ the field before Chief 
starter Duane Sweeney pulled 
out the green flag. Once the 
race reslarted Roper regrabbed 
the lead for good. He was 
'!1;pecialJy hap.,y with the 
perfortnallCe of his Grand Prix. 
"We just got the car set up 80 
we could get a good bite coming 
df the comers a..'1d try to save 
on the tires and ~ spin 'em too 
much and hopefuUy b'y to'run 
good the last 20 or 30 laps.:' 
Which be did. . 
Handed a cold drink after 
climbillJ from his car, Roper 
had a mmule to reflect on bow it 
feels being the driver everyone 
else is tr jing to catch. He 
remembered bow it was when 
he was chasing the top driver. 
"A lot of these guys out here, 
like Ramo Stott. He wa.'1 a 
champion for years. I was with 
Ramo like 20 years. I always 
bied to outrun him, but we aU 
bied to get to the same epeed he 
was at. f r .. membi!!' when Butch 
Hartmllnn was ch~mpion 
everyone wanted to go as last as 
him. Oh yeah, we all tried to run 
the fastest. 1 rememre' when 
I'd try to go fa.'!t thref. or four 
laJ:lS down." 
Roper did not have to do much 
catching up Saturday. Stott feU 
into third behind a hard-
charging Joe Wallace toward 
the end to make the race ex-
dting, but Roper was never 
~~riously challenged. 
Wallace pocketed $1,265 f()~ 
his second place finish. Stott 
won ~1 620 for third and said af~ards he was disappointed 
by his car's performance on the 
turns. 
"It seemed like they (Roper 
and Wallace) had a little bit 
mol'\," going into number one 
cornet· t.~n j di·d.. The only 
problem they'd gIve me was 
going ink> nt·mber one. They 
were OD my back, or riding my 
back and finany they just got 
around me. It's as simple as 
that." 
Rockets, Pacers set J~or .~{BA draft 
NEW YORK (AP) - IWlpt. 
Sam~, Virginia's franchise-
m&kln: .center, and Steve 
Stipanovich, a less .highly 
regarded big maD from 
MiuillDi, are p'ojected ~ the 
top I:ooices tJy Houston .'nd 
India.'18 in 'T'UeSday'. Natiori3l 
Basketball A~iation draft. 
Houston, wUcb won the right 
to pick Samp.Q1 No. 1 in a coin 
. ~ 4!:.the u!a~OD a::ti!!i 
~use of a deal it made with 
PhiladeJjlJlia last year when the 
76e~ acquired Moses Malone. 
The itocketa, after a weekend of 
analysis. fJlJ10UDCed Monday 
that tbeywQUld take 1-7 forward 
Rodoey M(.'Cray of LouiaviIle 
with the No. 3 pick after 
Sampson alld the &-11 
Stipanolich. 
General Manager Ray Pat-
terson said the Rockets decided 
OIl McCray because be's "an 
outstanding 0901' man on both 
ends wbo will fit it well with 
Sampson and veteraD £ron-
Uiners Caldwell JODea' and 
James Bailey." 
Last week, Patterson said, 
the Rockets bad narrowed their 
choice down to McCray, Sidney 
Green of Nevad&-Las Vegas and 
Antoine Carr of Wichita State. 
Both Carr and GreeD averaged 
more than 22 points per game 
last IINSOIl, while McCray'. 
scoring norm was iust 11.0. 
Pattersoo aaid the Rockets, 
whose Ieadin& fM:Orel", Allen 
Leayell.aVer8J!P.'Jonly 14 points 
per game, beheve McCray can 
Pap II, DailJ BIYPliaD, June :II, 1_ 
be a goqd scor.~:, 3S a 
professional. 
The players most likely to Le 
gone in the first half of the first 
round are S:lmp!On, 
St;panovich, McCny, ClIrr, 
Green, Russen Crot8 of PurtJue, 
Dale Ellis of TenJeJSee, ,'hurl 
Blliley of North Caroll"..:. Stale, 
Darren Walker .of Arkansas, 
B'~ Scott of Arizona Statez dvde Drexler of Houston all<1 
Lio Rautins of Syracuse. 
'l11e only guards am~ tbe 
most highly reorded players 
are Walker and &:ott, Jne of six 
undergraduates who left colJege 
before their eligibility expired. 
The otberB are Cross, DrexIer, 
Derek FlA.-per of Illinois, Glenn 
Riven of Marquette and Ennis 
Wbat~ey of Alabama. 
ST .. ..oms (AP) - 'l'he st-
Louis ('ardina1s are trying, says 
Manager Whitey Herzog. Very 
trying. 
Last year they were 
baseball's champions. This 
year they bfive suddenly fallen 
011 hard times. 'nM!y took a st:. 
game losing streak into Monday 
night's aame against the 
resur~t Pittsburgh Pirates. 
;'You don't get mad, because 
tIiey're trying," said Herzog. 
"You get awful disgusted 
wakhing it. If you .cJ<.;iJ'1 get 
pitching ... well, I ®n't imow. 
What can )00 do~" 
'J'lJey can try and stay within 
grasp of the lead in the National 
League East. "If we can just 
slay close untO the All-Star 
break, we should be all right," 
Herzog '.aid afte~· watching S1. 
Louis drop 3 I,!, games behind the 
first-place Montreal Expos. The 
All-Star breaks comes a week 
from now. 
Pitching or, more 
precisely, the lack of it - has 
been the (;ardinals' primary 
problem. The staff's collective 
earned-run average is 3.88, 
ninth in the league and Cardinal 
pitchers have given up 53 home 
runs in 69 games compared to 
the 94 they allowed in all of 1982. 
"I can't believe some of the 
balls flying out cf here," Herzog 
said after the Pirates belted 'lix 
home . runs out of spacious 
Busch Stadium in a 24-hour 
s~n. "They might sel a ~'ecor~ 
I d say ~ ball is juicej up -
but it's not juiced up for us. If 
they keep goiug, they'll have 
more at our hornt: than we 
have," 
After the pitching, so solid 
last Ye&', began to disintegrate 
early this month, outfielder 
Lonnie Smith 'went 00 the 21-day 
disabed list f()~ drug-abuse 
rehabilitation. 
SOOD afterward, first 
baseman Kelth Hernandt."l was 
traded to New York as Hel"Wg 
sought to bolster his pitching b) 
acquirtt~ Neil Allen from the 
Mets. In bl.'I fint start for the 
Cards, Allel; beat his old 
teammates, four-hitting them in 
eight innings. Then, on Sunday. 
the Pirates pounded him :HI 
Joaquin Andujar, 1HO last 
season, took a 3-10 record into 
Monday night's game against 
Pittsburgh. But Pirates 
Manager Chuck Tanner said he 
was not yet ready U) write off 
either Andujar or the Cards. 
"All I know is they're tr.c 
defending world champit;ns. 
Cntil they're defeated, they're 
No.1 - not just in the N'3tional 
League but in all of baseball " 
V eteran ~1cCluskey still 
popular on race track 
B) Joe Paschen 
Start Writer 
After a major soorting event. 
it's QI.J.ite normal !O!' '~ns to as', 
star albJetes !or autographs. 
After last Saturday's USAC 
sanctionr..-d l00-mile stock car 
race at the o-... Quoin Stale 
Fairgrounds it was no different. 
In the crowded pit ar~ one 
father led a litUe boy v.lwards a 
man with driver Ra:no Stott. 
"Howdy Roger," said the 
boy'lo falber. "I'd li'.ce you to 
meet my son. Timmy, thhI 
here's Roger McCl\iF.key. One of 
the greatest drive~"S around." 
Stott couldn't stop himself 
from roarini wi'.b laUghter. 
"Good thing he's no longer 
behind the wheel out here or I'd 
have finished even lower!" 
McCluskey doesn't drive 
competitively anymore, but 
wheo he did the 52-year old 
lodl'1D8 native left his man in 
victory lanes OD various. levels 
of driving all over the nation. He 
went into auto racin, the same 
way be went oui.. WIIUlUlg. 
Mc'Cluskey won his first 
professi.mal car race i., Tuscan, 
Ariz., back in 1949 ..,~ iast race 
was the Tony ~ nrul'JiieD 200-
mile race for lr ...~ cars in 
Milwaukee, Will. He won there 
too. 
In between McCluske) 
became a household name 
among auto racing fan, and 
drivers, having won Il.1Itional 
championships at three dif-
ferent levels - sprints, stocks 
can, and Indy Types. . 
McClusk~' .x.mp.r:ted m 17 
Indianapoils !)I)I} rares. He 
finished as high as third in 197.,>, 
fifth in 1975 and ninth in 19'71. Xn 
1m he W'_.l the Qllifomia 500 
Indy-type race at the Ontario 
Ra«way. 
you're on tile ot~.tt side of ,h,,," 
fence," sa;rt ~~cCIuskey "I 
remember when Steve Chase: 
told me one day, 'you used to be 
one of us, now you're one of 
theUl.' But I do f'njoy the work. 
I'M~~~~ the ultimate 
authority on all 6 USAC levels of 
sanctioned competition. He stIU 
does some travelitlll, m.ual1y ~" 
major races, but not a:> :touch as 
he did while Ile was an active 
driver. 
". enjoyed 80me success, bu: 
when it got down to quitting it 
wasn't important anyrn~re," h" 
said. "Bemg with my kids was 
more important. I didn't put 
ra"ing number one." 
"I talked to lilY wife 8!:d <;.BId. 
you know this i& the best way, At 
least , doo't bave to go com-
. pletLv Ii"',,!' from it and I think 
I caD do it that 'Nay. At least I 
hope so." 
McCluskey .. topped talkin~ 
and wiped the dust from his 
glasses and p:illed a pen from 
his shirt pocket. He had another 
autograph seek!:!r to please. As 
. the lathv ;ff this boy walked 
away with the requested 
sign&tIll'e, he ~d be heart 
:iiaj"irJg. "Yeah, that's Roger 
McCluskey son. One of !"acing's 
fmeat." 
"Is be still dad~," asked the 
OOX' .... Y\'S SOD, be still IS. 
According to USAC Director 
of Communications Jeb Cadou, 
MeClWikt!"l was aawaya very 
popular with L~ fans .• ~­
Cording to MeClWlkey, DCiW vice . 
president aOO director of aU -.....-.--
USAC competition, be'. just 
ba~ to still be involved 10 
ra~n~' reaDy different from 
~ a cmlpetitor, because 
